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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " FAMILY WEEIUD + Check out our eichf-paca special section 
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HIRING 
cru E 
Former students 
return to Eastern 
to teach, work 
8~ MARCO SANTANA 
5TAFF RU'ORTER 
Looking around campus, it is not diffi-
cult to find faculty and staff members who 
are also Eastern grnduares. 
Vicki Woodard, E.1srem's coordinator of 
public infonnation. says the university does 
not keep rrack of specific numlxrs. 
But the alumni are contributing in a 
number of ways. 
Catherine Gall, who received her bache-
lor's degree from Eastern in 19')7 and her 
master's in 1999. is an instructor with the 
university's English departmcnL 
She has always maintained ries wirh 
Eastern. 
''I've kept in touch with various students 
and professors over the years," she said. "I 
never left the area;" 
Her time as a student at Eastern has 
made ir e:L~cr to work fur the university. 
.. I always loved the English department 
here at Eastern as a srudenr.," she said "I 
couldn't be happier tO be tclehing here now." 
In the biology department, Steven 
Maleborn has come and gone and then 
come back again. 
stt RETURN PAGf SA 
MATT MAPL£5/niF I'Wl~ FJ\STFRN Nl'V.IS 
Stewe lalehon tends to ,lam it the 
ILF. Thut &fMIIIollll WeciHSclaJ. 
lalehorn tamed his baclltlor'l from 
Eaatera i•llll•lllllil •sttr'lllecree 
lllllliro...tal ~iolo&Y 111& 
L CAL GOVER ENT 
County clerk stepping 
down after 20 years 
a clerk ro the: county board. Bv ROll SIEBERT 
ST ... ft REI'OitTfR Despite her deparrure. Coffrin !i'io!o~-­
G>les G>unty Oetk Betty Coffiin 
annOlll'lmi last week she will nor be 
sccl..-ing re-deaion in November 2006. 
"After 3 5 years m office, I just 
decided that it was t.ime to look at 
other opporrunir~." said Coffrin. 55. 
As counry clerk, it is Coffiin's 
responsibility to oversee the reorder 
of deed'>. nMnagc records, calculate 
real esrare taxes, \Uper.·ise elections 
and vorcr rcgistracion and to serve as 
hinted she might not be through 
with public service jUSt yet 
"I'm not ruling out running for 
another political office in the future," 
Coffiin said. "But for now I've got 
two super grandsons that I'd love ro 
spend more time with." 
After moving ro Illinois from 
Colorado, C'.offrin began working in 
the county deik's office in 1971. 
... 
m COffRIN rA£.t .r;,.. 
DANIEL WILliAMS/Tiff I"WIY I:A'iltRN NEWS 
Colea County Clerk Betty Coffrin will not bt running for reelection this term 
after 35 years in the County Clerk office. Coffrin started as Deputy Clerk and 
was elected to Coun'IJ Clerk in 1986- "It's just time for a chanJe," she said. 
BRmA Rl GE An CK 
Charges 
• Armed \Ciol~nu• 
• Homt invasion• 
• Aggravated 
battery 
.Attempted 
assmr.~ted 
criminal sexual 
PATRICK P. JACICSON ~ 
• Class X felontes 
Official 
charges 
filed in 
assault 
BY ERIN MILUR 
CITY EDITOR 
Official charges were filed against a 
man accu.~ of stabbing a female 
Eastern srudent on Sept. 14 in her 
Brittany Ridge apartment. 
Patrick P. Jackson, 24, is charged 
with anned violence and home inva~ 
sion. Both charges are class X felonies 
with a minimum prison sentence of 
I 0 years for each charge. 
Jackson is also being charged with 
aggravated battery and attempted 
aggravated criminal sexual abuse, both 
class 3 fdon.ies. 
Court records stared Jackson 
entered a pi~ of nor guih:y. 
According to official police docu-
ments, Jackson was arrested afrer one 
of the woman's roommates identified 
him in a phorograpruc lineup. 
He is being hdd in the Coles County 
Jail with a bail of $2)0,000. A motion 
to reduo: his bond bas also been filed. 
Police documents stared the 19-
year-old woman rold officers she was 
asleep in her apa.rrmenr when she 
woke up to find a man with his banili 
down her pants. 
After the victim screamed, a room-
mate sleeping in the same bedroom 
tried ro stop the intruder, but he 
pushed her aside. 
Before fleeing the scene, the intrud-
er cut the victim repeatedly with a 
black-bandied knife with a S- to 6-
inch blade. 
The viaim suffered am to her throat, 
in between her eyes and on her hands. 
Police searclled Jackson's apartment 
in Brittany Ridge, 950 Edgar Drive, 
with a warrant at approximately 5 
p.m. on SepL 14. 
According to police documents, 
officers found aT-shin with red sr:llns, 
black mesh shorts and several knives. 
Jackson is accivdy serving in the 
Army Narional Guard and was set to 
return to Iraq on &pt. 23. 
The initial coun appearance i~ 
scheduled for 9 a.m. &pr. 26 ar rhc 
Cob Cowuy Courthouse 
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The Dally C.~:Sit•rn Nt'>\ s IS produc1..'<l by the 
students oi Eastern I limo" Unrvemty. 
It 1~ pubhshed (boly Montl.Jy through Fmby, 
on Ch~rlcston, Ill , durrng fall and spnng 
~me~ten ~nd tw1ce we.-kly dunn~: the 
sumnwr t"nn e~v·pt clurrnK « hool va<at1ons 
or e•amtnatron~ Subscrlp!lon prrce. SSO Jl"l 
~roc-:.tet, SlO for 5Umlll('r_ $9~ all year 
The DFN " a member of The Assoc1ated Pr('U 
whtl h IS entrtlc:d to exr lusovc use of <~II artic.h:s 
appcarrng m this paper. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
h you have any SUJ!SI!Otlons Of rdeas (()( 
•rtadt:$ you would hkt• to ~ rn The DCN. 
fed tree to contaa us at 581·2812 or by ~cmol 
DfNeicogmaal com 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Ltt 1a know f( you find a factlJoll mor 10 Tilt! DfN 
so we can pn:llfide lhe c.om.'<l llllomlJIIOI'IIo ocher 
16ldt.~ Contlct thet'llctolt al581·2812 Ot 
()f_~~llcom. 
PHONE· 217·581·2812 FAX: 581·2'123 
E-MAIL: OENEIC~OMIL.COM 
fi'IGHT PRODUCTIO~ STAfF 
N~C;Mt Clan .•••••.... .MATT Ml~ 
Con OIIEf •••••••••••• ,luuA lloulrQtlt. 
INtlot DOlCH ............... EvAN Hut 
s-n llOICH •••••••• .A.uoH So:»un 
NICHT PHo1o l01'1011 •••• DAHM W JUJAM5 
Con (OflOIIS •• •••••••••• 11&1 5H.vfa 
.................... joANa H OU AICI 
PERIO DICAL POST ACE PAID A'n 
Charleston, ll619l0 
~~~N 0894·1SQ'! 
PIUNTEDft: 
b~cm lllonotS Unl\f'f\lty 
Chiorlesron. IL61920 
AtTENTION POSTMASTtR: 
Send Jddreo;~ change to 
too Oilily Eas~n Nt!WS 
Dunard Hall. Easte<n lllono11 Unr.erslly 
Chafbton.ll61920 
FIVE-DAY OmOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
78 87 81 
63 67 59 
Scdltcrcd T·~lomls Early showers Isolated T-storms 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Eastern to appreciate faculty 
f.astern will hold Faculty 
Appreciation Day today bcginntng .11 
6p.m. 
The cvents will indude a meal. 
games and a trip to the Eastern rllinOJS 
University Observatory. 
The event begim at 6 p.m. in the 
new intr.unural fidds. 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
RHA finalizes donati~ns 
The Residcncr Hill Asso~olation 
approved the total of$50 as donation 
to Paws for the Cause ar 1 meeting 
Thursday. 
Also, a topi for d&~ion was the 
Rcstdent!. on C.1rnpus Fest," better 
known as ROCFc:st, which lx:gim 
Monday. 
TI1e wccklong event frorures sched· 
uled ac'tivmcs each day. 'The winners 
of each event receive: poinb for their 
respective Residence Halls. Ar the end 
of the week, pointS will be tallied and 
monetary awards will be handed out 
to the top three residence halls. 
CAaa11 HOLUSITHI:. I:WI.Y £ASTl:RN ~ U......, 1M....,......,,.,..,. "Let •IMI Yll" at 'M StrMt •••rp••• • ,.t eftllt ...._.., .._,. 
....................... 
Performances get reactions 
BY KRISTlNA Pfmts 
STAFF RfPORTFR 
Srudcnts were laughing, singing 
and being social Thursday night at 
the 7th Street Underground. 
First Thursday's Hip-Hop Soul 
Nighr, sponsored by Univer~ity 
Board Mainstagc, had approximately 
45 anendees come to listen to the 
live acrs. 
"I came to see the talent show," 
said Marquette McClinton, junior 
demenrary education major. Many 
others cited the same reason. 
lammera Robinson, junio; social 
science and Afriam American science 
major, kicked thin~ off with humor 
as she introduced the performanc~. 
WTF? 
"She was pretty funny and laid 
back," said T :tara Randle, freshman 
elementary education major. 
There were three perfonnancxs to 
enrc:roUn the audience. 
"I enjoyed seeing the acts," 
Robinson said. "I support any arrisr. n 
Money Buckley, semor biology 
major, preformed with James Bradley, 
senior music major. For Hip-Hop 
Soul Night, they performed five 
son~ and got the crowd involved. 
"They did a really good job danc-
ing and singing," Randle said. "They 
are really multi·talc:nrcd." 
Buckley and Bradley have been 
performing together for ahour a year. 
"To perf«t everything tako about 
a month and a lot of practice," 
Buckley said of performing. 
Rian Jones, senior communica-
tion srud.ies major, has been per-
fonning since he was 7 years old, 
and Thursday night he perfonned 
two songs. 
"I love perfomling, singing and 
making music." Jones said. 
Each perfonner had his own way 
of getting the crowd involved. They 
let the audience sing along and urged 
acrendces ro clap their hands. 
"We had a great crowd," Robiruon 
said. 
After the perfonnancxs 'vere over, 
many stayed to socialize. and some 
talked of the actl>. 
"I think they were all good," 
Randle said 
MONDAY TUESDAY 
75 79 
53 61 
P<utly cloudy Sunny 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Withdrawal deadline 
All day I Deadline to 
wilhdraw trom a tirst hall 
term crours!'s 
Film festival 
1ime I -Set Fi and Pop 
Culture 1945·1975: An 
lnterdrsetplinary ConferE'n(!'-
an event of the Embarras 
Valley Ftlrn festival . Tarbfe 
Arts Center Atrium 
Study abroad Info 
1 p.m. I Opportunity for 
~tudcnt~ to le.1rn more about 
stucfyrng abroad. L.aw~on 
classroom (basement) 
Falculty appreciation 
6 p.m. I A day to celebrate 
faculty and their famalies. 
New p01wflon - old goff 
cour~e 
Movie 
8 p.m. I "The War of the 
World~ (movie; 1953 
version)- an event of the 
Embarra~ Valley Film Festival. 
Lumpkin Half auditoflum 
ONLINE POLL 
DisWIIIIwtllk .. rutltn 
nat ,art tf ......... ~~ .... 
.,. ,.. llokilc flr1lln to 
..... 
A) The James Brown concert 
8) Mom and Dad bringing 
money and food 
0 The football game 
Dl I would rather not see my 
parents this weekend 
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
listen to "Wake Up Live" wath 
Rob and Jcnn Monday through 
rriday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhatmix.net 
Aussies want 'The Bad Book' out of schools 
l Hf ASSOCIATtD PRfss 
ADElAIDE. Australia -As chil-
dren's books go. this om: is a bit of a 
departure: depiaions of children run-
ning across a btL~ road with their eyo 
shut and a boy sercing fin: to his head. 
"lbe Bad Book." by Andy Griffith\, 
has also capturaf the attention of South 
~ lawm:dccr VICkie Olapman. 
who wants ir wirhdrawn fiom primary 
school libraries in the stare. 
"'This book is complete!)' unac-
ceptable ... and I urge all teachers 
and principals ro ensure their school 
does not own a copr." Ch.apnu.n said 
Thursday. "lr also could encourage 
children co panicipate in ~me life-
threuening behavior." 
On his Web site, Griffiths defend-
ed his book, saying it is a "hilarious 
and im:vc."fent collcaion of caution-
ary ralcs and violent demonstratioru 
that ~rvcs ~ a wmlin~ tO children 
' • I 
and meir parents everywhere." 
But Chapman questioned what 
rype of message it was sending to 
children. 
"The Bad Book" WdS published in 
2004 and was recendy vored the 
favorite children's book in 
Queensland state. 
t I 
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Lack of technology hindering Students make 
education in Central America connections at 
Bv JAC1YN GoR~KI 
STArt IUI'OIUlR Technology in Central America 
Rigoberta Chinchilla, assistant pro-
[QSOr of the school of technology. 
m:civc:d hh bachelor's degree in Costa 
Rica and, since 1993. bas been working 
in different countries in Central 
America. 
Chinchilla brought this experience 
and knowledge to his presentation 
about technology in Central America, 
which he ~ve to approximately 40 peo-
ple Thursday evening. 
•t was inrcresrcd in learning about the 
technological advances in Central 
America," said Cecilia Medina, sopho-
more prc-dencisny majoL 
Chinchilla discussed the tdtnological 
starus of various Central American 
nations; the subjoa is hard ro discuss with-
out background information, he said. 
"I came today because I was interested 
in knowing what kind of technology ~ 
in Ccncral America and what meir posi-
tion is." said Diana locc.o, sophomore his-
tory major with teacher certification. 
The main topic Chinchilla discussed 
was rhc education process for getting a 
dcgrcc in technology. 
The technical or v001tional secondary 
education offered in many Central 
American counrries is optional after six 
+ Pen:enfa3e of budset dfttotecl 
to cleveloplft8 technology: 
El Sta.lvador .......................... 8 percent 
N~ .......................... 27 percent 
Panama ........................ , .... 15 ~rtent 
years of primary school, but it lacks 
enough dements co position d1e graduates 
in fairly-paid jobs, be said. 
Sometimes the conditions in the area 
are not swtable to give graduates a chance 
to go to college, Chinchilla said. 
Approxunatdy 20 to 30 perccnr of rhe 
re$idents in some countrie$, such as 
Guatemala and Nicaragua. an: not able to 
read or write, Chtnchilla ~d. Th~ average 
amount of schooling in Panama is approx-
imardy eight years. In 8 Salvador it is 
four and a half years, three in Guatemala 
and four in Honduras, he said. 
l11e highest degree a college student 
could earn is a bachelor's degree m most 
programs. he said 
•ona: you get your bachelor's degree. 
+Personal computers per 1,000 
people In Central America: 
Panama ................................. 37 
Nk:afasua .................................. 8. 9 
Honduras ................................... 10.8 
Source: Rigobcrta Chinchilla 
you want ro ~ called engineer," 
Chinchilla said. "If you don'rcaU your pro-
fessor with only a bachelor's degree 'engi-
neer,' you may lose poinrs." 
If a person wants to earn his or her mas-
ter's or doctorate degrees. the srudent must 
go to a univel'!tiry in another area of the 
world, ~ Brazil, dle United Kingdom or 
dle ·united States, he said. 
OUnchilla also gave statistics of how 
Central American counrries use dleir 
money toward technology and how wide--
ly spread some area~ of technology are 
used 
Nearly 5 percent of engineers do 
~ch in Central Amencan counrries, 
and dle resca.rch plants do not always hire 
the best people, Chinchilla said 
\ ~e~~ec ~ ~ \O~ ~ . ounter Dru . s . 
no(f\S I seein g avatlabJe ~lth 
cof\ We can fill your prescription from home. g a doctor! I Out 
Open M-F Bam-5pm 
For more Information, please call 581-1779. 
EIU Pharmacy 
1102 Human Services Building 
(South Quod, next to Thomas Hall) 
Have your order bill d t Come in and experience all th t e o your student account 
a we offer' 1 
. d\ us 
. •ion transierre 0 · t ·5 Prescnpu Get your ooc or d on a'Ja\\ab\\\\'J) ~ 
tbase Health Service ~- , 
EIU Pharmacy accepts cash, personal checks 
or we can bill to your student account. Your Questions, Real Answers 
career fair 
BY NICOlE W£~klR~ 
ST"H IUI'OKTER 
The Career Servia: Nerwork Day anractcd hundreds of sru-
denu who meant business at the Manin Lumer King Jr. 
Univcrsiry Union Grand Ballroom Thursday afternoon. 
Most of che srudents attending che Career Day carne dressed to 
impress and wen: looking for internships and jobs for the coming 
summer. 
Debbie Endsley, one of the Career Service Nerwork coordina-
tors. has been organizing the business networking for 12 years. 
She said nearly 4,000 invitations were sent out to busin~ from 
the Career Service database to cities from Chicago ro St. Louis 
and in Indiana. Mosr of the recrWting businessc:s were account-
ing. which arc: popular in the full. 
Other popular f.ill rocrWtments include management, social 
service and government. While filtering through the rows of 
booths, srudents could find job opporrunities in management in 
businesses such as Steak 'n Shake, Six Fl~. Pepsi, Mena.rd.s, 
Walgreens and Disney. 
"J wanted to learn a little more about summer internships," 
said Ken Bailey, rnarktting major. who said he found the progr.un 
helpful. 
Jillian Mack, senior Eunily and consumer sciences major, was 
hunting for new opponunit:ies to network and for her fourth 
summer internship through dlc Car«r Service Network. 
Businesses set up booths, but graduate programs were also being 
offered in fields like technology and business. Many students said 
they found the Career Service Network program :JSCfu1 and left 
with jobs and internships to look up and apply for online. 
$2.00 Jim Beam 
$2.00 Absolute 
$2.00 Bacardi 
(IWftdl ~ry otlter -k) 
Open Mk Night 
$1.00 Miller High 
Life Pints 
Jazz Night 
$2.00 Corona and 
Modelo 
IN TOWN 
FOR 25 YEARS, 
What's Cookin' 
has been making ~eat 
breakfast. Bring the 
family in to try our: 
biscuits & gravy 
omelettes 
huevos rancheros 
pancakes & french toast 
our famous strawberry bread 
SERVED DAILY 
UNTIL 2PM 
DON'T BE 
SAD 
PLACE AN 
AD 
581·2816 
Saturday 9/24 
MAKE IT A 
TRADITION 
Mattoon Golf & Country Club 
We are proud to sponsor Family Wulct'nd 
Studems. Pwencs & Alumni Welcome 
Space is !united-Reservations only 
234-8831 
No cash or peMnal checks accep«ed. 
CrcdiL card sales only. 
Prioc:s do not include sales tax. or graLuity. 
I • ..., i j *CCI 
- -· -
Koerner 
Distributors 
Friday, September 2Jrd 
6:00-9:00 pm 
Srlfcial Menu Srmu 
Entrees $10.00-$13.00 
Saturday, September 24th 
6:00-9:00 pm 
Prune Rib Buffet 
$12.95 
Sunday, September 25th 
Brrakfast Buffet 
9:00am-1:00pm 
S6.50 
Proud Providers of 
Would like to wish everyone a safe 
and fun family weekend. 
3 Lost Fish w/ 
The Charms 
(from Boston) 
7th & Madison 
345-7427 
6 Blocks North of 
Old Main on 7th St. 
University Union Bowling Lanes 
COSMIC BOWLING 
Friday & Saturday Nig 
9:30pm - 12:30am 
Phone: 581-7457 
~TeU ~He tru~n and don~ 6e aftaid ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
LAURA GRIFFITH 
VERGE EDITOR 
CAN'T LIVE WITH 
'EM INDOORS 
I can'r imagine sharing a living space with a dog. I don't plan 
on doing so in this lifetime or any other, especially since hav-
ing pets goes against my lease anyway. But, fll bet it wouldn't 
be a lot of fun. 
Last spring, the girl I was oying to get a house with had a 
dog; lily was one of the smallest, sweetest dogs I have ever 
oome into oontact widt, bm She made signing a lease nearly 
impossible. Other possible roommates were ruled out as wcl1 
because they .wanted to bting their d~ to schooJ, and time, as 
wd.l as the decreasing number of vacancies in Charleston, was 
not on my side. 
When I was younger, I loved animals. My first dogs name 
was Rusty. Rusty roamed my subdivision li:eely. and like od1ers 
before him, he was dubbed the beloved "neighborhood dog." 
One day, Rusry didn't oome home. My dad broke the news 
to my 11-year-old self and my linle brother that a car killed 
Rusty. We were heartbroken. 
Years later, our wounds had healed, and we sprang for a new 
furry friend. He was all white with little parches of brown on 
his head and backbone. We called him Hershey. 
We didn·r know whar to do with Hershey, since me family 
unanimously decided m~ indoors w~ no place for a dog. 
They drool and ~hcd all ovcr and rriSbrt:r some wicked allergies. 
The only ming we knew w:.1s Hershey would not suffer the 
sam~: Fare as his ydlow-!Jb mix predecessor. 
Since our backyard was 5rnall and we had limited options, 
we tied him up. giv-
ing him about a l 0.. 
fOot roaming radius. 
It began as a tempo-
rary solution. That 
was 1 0 years ago. 
"We didn't know what to 
do with HersheJ since 
the family unanimously 
decided that the indoors One might argue 
that my £un.ily is 
were no place for a dog." horribly inhumane 
and that Hershey is 
a poor mistreated 
pup. I won't be surprised to hear from animal lovers aU over 
cunpus, but I must agree to disagJa: about my dog's living 
oonditions. 
Hershey is healthy, Jean and muscular. He has a healthy 
appetite and has suffered no diseases, to my knowledge, sincr 
me day we got him. He's lived almost nine and one-half years 
longer than Rusry. 
He ceminly hasn't suffered from any lack of love or~­
cion. Not a day goes by that my dad doesn't spend at least an 
hour of quality cime with him. Ifl were home, rd make ira 
point ro go sec him more often than I do now. 
The only time he's ever been inside: me house was once 
wll<:fl he was a puppy. Since all he ever did was sleep when he 
was small -the polar opposite of the way he is now- we put 
him on a carpet square in the walkway to our front dooc. 
lhat:'s the extent to which he's tasted the life of an indoor pet. 
He hasn't had it any worse than any of our other pets. The 
only ones that have made it inside my house have been those 
d1at liVt.od in 1a11ks or small cages. 
Besides, what do people suggest we do wim Hershey? l'm 
sure he'd have a better life at the pound. Or better yet, we 
oould have jUSt had him put to sleep once we realized maybe 3 
dog wasn't the per fur us. 
Although he smdls a little funky and gets overly hyper at 
times, and aliliough I'm not the bigg~1: fan of his kind, he's 
still my dog. He has a special place in my heart, as he lias since 
the day we b.roughr him home. 
Whar is good for some people can't always be good for orb-
en;, and me real muh is, Hershey doesn't know any better. 
Maybe whar he doesn'r know tQUy can't hun him afkr all. 
Griffith, 11 srnior jorm1111ism m11;or. 
Cllfl br rtadu•d tJf DF.Nt·erge@gJnniLcom. 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THIU 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor, AARoN Saotm: 
Editor in chief, j.ENNIFBl CHWIIB.W 
Managing editor, KIIJ.ARY Smu 
News editor, KYLE MAYHUGH 
Associate news editor, AMY StMPSON 
Sports ed1tor, DAN RENICIC 
DllltioOpllil.ooll 
A lesSon the U.S. could learn 
In Germany's nx:cnt national ek'Ction. the results 
were tcio close ro call. The Social Democracs (main-
sm.'W1 left pany) pulled a su~pnsc and gor almost 
the same perc:enrage of the vores as the Christian 
Demcx.Tats (mainsu;t:"am right party). 
Neither parry had .1 majoriry of the votes. which is 
not unmual.lnn p;uliamenury system ~m:h as many 
oountrics in Europe use, parries an. cxpectl.-d ro fum, 
ooaJirions with simiLu parries co gain a majoriry of 
the country's polirical powcL 
In Genn:my's five-parry election, however, none 
of lhe obvious coalition parmers won enough votes 
ro form a majority. The German governmenr, in a 
duowback m the U.S. elecrion of2000, is at a stand-
stiJL 
At issue 
lhr! recent G~rman 
election and the 
( ountry's government 
that will change 
becdu:.e of the 
ml"mi1bly cloSP. vote 
Our stance 
After an election m 
GNmany that wa~ 
d(JS('r than the two 
111f)SI recent electtons 
In the U.S., American 
pohtic1ans could le.Mn 
from the Germans 
who Will have to put 
as1de pMty 
alleg1ances to form a 
cohe$1ve government. 
R-Ariz., would join Democratic candidate Sen. John 
~rry's ticker. McCain, known for his moderate ten-
dencies, politely declined, but the American people 
were clearly in Favor of such a ooalirion. 
The climare in American politics seems to have 
worn down 3 public that would juSt like ro see politi-
cians work together instead of con.scwtJy fighting. 
An cff"ort ro work together an1ong the politicians 
has been a little more oonsistent lately. The mulLi-
pany ticket has been a rumor for the 2008 ekx:tion, 
and involves McCain again. Only mis rime he could 
be running wim Democratic scnaror Joe Biden of 
Delaware. 
The best example of bipartisan oooperarion in the 
current polirical climate is the likely oonfinnation of 
potential Supreme Coun Chief Jus rice John Roberts. However, no S\varms of lawyers arc descending on 
Gemlan SlateS quibbling over me status of individ- / 
ua1 vores. 
The leaders of each main party, who spenr a bitter campaign 
identifying the differences between rhemc;clves. are beginning the 
process of finding enough Similarities ro fum1 a "grand ooalition" 
in which they would share power. 
Roberts is being oonfinncd, unfortunately, because of 
his political quick-footcdness mar denied his opponents a chance 
to land any blows. 
Only in Europe would such radical ideas as political oooperation 
and oonsensus building ever take hold. 
When Germany finally does emerge from rhc limbo char is 
holding its polirical system hostage, it will face economic prob-
lems of high unemploymem dragging down taX revenues 
which are expected to pay for me country's extensive social 
welfare system. 
Americans should leam a lesson &om thk While it would take Germany faces a better chana: of solving rhose problems with 
the united front their political factions have been furced ro present. an impossible rewrite of the Consrirution to bring America to the 
same system of government as Germany, there IS no reason why the 
major: political viewpoints of me day can't step back from their dog-
matism and work together. 
Tht tdifQrial is tht majority opinion of 
Tht Daily &ttm News tdirorial board. 
In the 2004 election, there were rumors that Sen. John McCain, 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at Thr Dniiy &1>tnn Nnus 
wants (0 know what studen~ mink 
abouc current evenrs, campus issues, col~ 
lege living and anything else srudencs 
would like co address. 
Editorial cartoon~ run everyday, while 
guest columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. Anyone is .,.,~Jcomc ro write 
a column or draw a cmoon, bur ir is ar 
rhe ediror's discretion when to run rbc-
oolumn or the carcoorT. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED· 
Have an opinion? We wam to hear it! 
Tht Daily Emt~m Ntws is looking for 
students inreresred in voicing opinions 
on can1pus. state, national and imema-
tional issues rhrough columns. Th~ DEN 
restrves the Wedt1esday guest column 
spot for students, faculry and members 
of the community. Guest columns 
should be a rninitmun of 550 words and 
cm go up to 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
Th~ DENis inreresrcd in recrWring 
carrooniscs that display arristic ability. 
particularly caricarures and tasteful 
humor a.~ well as addre~ campus issues. 
A grasp of of lhe news and current 
events is necessary for c-artoonists robe 
effecrivc. 
Columns, carroons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 of Bua.ard 
Hall. 
, a U'JliS h!'Uer s lo the t-dolor .ld<lrt.-,sJOt: IOI.ill, >late. natron<~l and Jn!Prnattnnal rssut>~. I hey should be ll">S 
I n numb<or nd clddr .St d !11\5 h uld rndr at the11 year In ~<hool and m<~JOr r.1cully., rJrn m•ll'allQn 
Ml !tt·~ whos authors • rnnol bP..., 11t• • J will nol be pnnlcd W<> r ~<·rv the rrghllc. crlrllcucrs for 
N '" 1 1811 Bun.lrd H;all (h:trle5ton ll 61hl0 f,tX<.'d to .l\7 Sin ')2 !. qr maoled 10 
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Dancing with the winning star 
The Associated Press and co-host Tom Bergeron said the winner and loser were 
separared by just I percent of the vote:.. 
NEW YORK- The: votes arc: in, and John O'Hu.dcy 
has bcsred Kelly Monaco to win the "D-.mcing with the 
Stat'S" tide many rhoughr he dt::<iervcd in the first place. 
'Tm very rudy lx)'ond worth, and l am right now," 
O'Hurley said after the resulrs were announced Thursday 
on the ABC show. 
On the live "dance-off" 'Titesday night, Bergeron intro-
duced the pairs with high drama and tongue at le:ISt partly 
in cheek. 
In a rcrnatch. O'llurley and his professional dancing 
panner, Charlotte Jorgensen, bested Monaco and hers, 
Alec Mazo. Monaco bear 0'1 Turley in rhe July 6 season 
finale of the show, but the win over the popular O'Hurley 
prompted skepticism over dle voting process. 
"In the rradirion of rhe great rematches Ali vs. Frazier, 
McEnroe vs. Borg. d1e Rolling Stones and father time nei-
ther could resist the challenge of proving once and for all 
they are the bcsr," Bergeron s.tid. 
The competitors did some big talking of their own 
before the conresr began. 
"l won this challenge fu.ir and square." Monaco said. 
The victor of the rematch was chosen purely by viewers, 
"That is our win, d1at is our trophy andl that's the way ir's 
going to Stay." 
RETURN: 
He was a freshman in 1975 at Eastern and left to finish his 
associate's degree at Lake Land College. He returned to earn a 
bachdor's degrtt in 1991 and then earned a master's degree in 
cnvirorunental biology at Eastern in 1993. 
He is now the manager of the H. F. Thut Greenhouse. 
"As a graduate assiscun, I was responsible for hdping in the 
gteeohouse," he said. "I interviewed for the position, and I was 
a natural fit because I had worked for them." 
Malehom didn't stan off on the right foot after leaving 
Eastern. 
"The economy was in the dumps," he saicl "There were no 
jobs or money." 
That led to Malehorn working for WEIU-1V in 1995 on 
a part-time basis. 
When he carne back co Eastcm in 1998, he benefited from 
me faculty's familiarity wnh him and the campus. he said. 
The school can benefit from hiring people who are comfort-
able on the campus. 
But Gall set'S the bcndlcs of returning and teaching at me 
school student:. graduated from. 
"lr's nice to be alongside rhose who I admired and respect-
ed when I was a smdcm." 
Phone 345-2884 
Located at 
4tl7 and L1nco!n 
COFFRIN: 
•roM lA 
She became clerk in 1986. When she steps down 
in 2006, she will have served for 20 years. 
"She's a consummate professional," said Mike 
Weaver, a member of the Col~ County boazd of 
representatives. "She doesn't play policies, per se. 
She's so even handed and apolitical." 
Coffiin said the diversity accompanying the job 
is what she enjoys the most. 
"It's such a diverse office," Coffrin said. "We have 
seasons where: we: deal with real estate raxes. others 
where we're working on elections. Plus, you've got 
the day-ro-day routine that we do around here. 
'There are various different aspects of the job that 
kick in at different times." 
Those inten::;rcd in running for Coles County 
clerk must file their ballot access petitions by Dec. 6 
in order ro q.ulif)• for the primary elt·c:tion in 
March. 
"The Coumy Clerk's Office C. the hub of the 
wheel of county government," Coffrin said. 
"Everyone in the coumy has con racr with this office 
at one poim or another." 
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SUNDAY 
NFL Headquarters - $5 Bud Light Pitchers 
25 WINGS- EVERY SUNDAY! 
University Board Movies 
Buzzard Auditorium 
September 23rd & 24th 
5&8pm 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
niversity 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate wanted. 1 
room for rent starting Oct. 15. 
Close to Buzzard $250 a 
month plus utilities Washer-
dryer at house to use. Call 
Laura at 549-3323. 
________________ 9~0 
Roommate wanted for Spring 
Semester Located on 4th 
Street. Call Rachel or Katie @ 
345-4289 
________________ 9~ 
Need 2 Roomates Close to 
Campus. Call (618) 843-9806 
or (618) 263-8790. 
________________ 10~ 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen. 
W of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
345-9665. 
__________ 1 0/14 
PERSOIW.S 
SPRING BREAKERS-Book 
Ear1y and Save. Lowest Prices. 
Hottest Destinations BOOK 
15:FREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
11n. Highest Commission. Best 
Travel Perks. www sunsplash-
tours.com 1-800-426-7710 
_9~ 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! II you are inter-
HELP WANTED 
Are you 
confident .... upbeat ... energetlc? 
Would you enJOY workmg Wlth 
local business owners selling 
radio-advertising opportunities 
over the phone? It so, the 
Cromwell Radio Group is now 
hiring CommuOity Event 
Coordinators. You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great events 
and great causes. Training is 
provided. We offer excellent 
pay, commiss1on and bonus 
opportunities, and benefits. Call 
Carol Floyd at 217-235-5624 for 
more information. The Cromwell 
Group Inc. Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
________________ 9~ 
FOR RENT 
Two Apartments for rent. 2 bed-
rooms. Available for January 
and $500 per month. Contact 
(708) 359-5582 
----------------9~0 
2 bedroom apartment recently 
remodeled @ 21 Adams St. Call 
Ell Sidwell @ 345-3119 
_______ 1 0/11 
2 bedroom newly remodeled 
apartment @ 1519 10th Street. 
AIC. Call Eli Sidwell@ 345-3119 
_______________ 10/11 
ested in a yearbook of your sen- Male roommates needed. 3 
ior year, and are not sure how to 
p1ck it up, come to the Student 
Publications Qffice, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and tor only $6 we 
will mad you a copy 1n the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more information. 
----------------~00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
M1ke & Stan's Saturday Pre-
Post Game Budweiser Party. 
Food and Prizes. 
Nice Apartment ava1lable 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP 502-751-8481 
________ oo 
Single Apartment. U1illt1es 
Included. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171.9 am- 11 am 
_________________ oo 
______________ 9123 Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2. 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
HELP WAmD campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-8533 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois, located in Mattoon, 
Uhnoes, is seeking a confident, 
upbeat, energebc and qualified 
Individual for the position of 
Receptionist Duties Include, but 
are limited to: answering 6 busy 
phone lines, greeting the public, 
comp11ing sales 
presentations/packages, plus 
general office duties. Computer 
experience Is needed. Interested 
indiViduals may send a resume 
to: Carol Floyd, Cromwell Rado 
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd., 
Mattoon, IL 61938 or email to: 
cftoyd@cromwellradlo.com. The 
Cromwell Group Inc. of linois Is 
an Equal ()pportl.rity ~. 
_______________ ,g~ 
EJcperienced pa1nters needed. 
Reference requ1red. Call Eli 
Sldwell232-3117 
________________ 1on 
Get paid to think. Make $75 tak-
ing online surveys. 
www.myspend&ngcash.com 
____________ 10/14 
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
t-800-965-6520 ext 239 
~---------12/12 
__________________ 00 
www.jwllliamsrentats.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom uOIIs. Good 
locations. nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
_________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED. CALL 345-1266 
__________________ oo 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
_________________ 00 
Available for Summer and FaH 
05-06 school year. Clean modem 
apal1meots and homes wlscme 
utilities included. 1,2,3,4,&5 bed-
rooms. WID In some units also. 
NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
NO PETSIIII217-345-4494. 
__________________oo 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parkmg. Call 
Kim 346-3583 
FOR RENT illage 
PANTHER PADS offers the 
BIGGEST and BEST; 6, 8, 9, 
and 11 bedroom houses Only 
1 block from campus and Lantz 
Gym. CLEAN and WELL-
MAINTAINED. Call 345-3148 
for details or check check us 
out at www.pantherpads.com. 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!tl: 52" TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND UmotedllmltOIIer 
___ oo Be the first to pick your home site locationf!! 
Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to 
campus. $355 a month utilities 
1ncluded Call Amy 345-9422. 
_______________ 1016 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
NON SEQUITUR BY 
'i"'~\-\ ... 
B~ \\ 
\.PCK~ (d::JQD 
~~ 
BPOKoS 
ILLER 
'OO'l'S OI(AY. I JOST lOST 
MRYfl.ltNG I"'E E~ KNOWN. M 
I'lL PRINK 'TllE CHEAP STUFF 
ftt~tbJUorklimts Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 SuperiOr after 
·a· 
16 Confide 10 
n Decorative 
plants 
18 Sorry 
19 Lighter fuels 
20 Convened 
21 Hiring no-no 
23 Eucharist plate 
24 Nike nval 
25 Up to now 
21 Some dish-
washers. for 
short 
28 Place for a bow, 
maybe 
28 Those In favor 
32 Homed god-
dess 
33long 
34 Lug 
37 Bibliophiles 
pursurt 
41 Settler of many 
an argument 
42 With 4D-Down, 
big name in 
Massachusetts 
43 _ metal (plat-
Ing alloy) 
44 "Her _• (•MISS 
Saigon· song) 
45 Cut off 
47 First home 
48 Waiting time at 
the motor vehi-
cle bureau, 
seemingly 
51 Bonding candi-
date 
52 Rams' gate? 
55 "Proceed!" 
56 An envisioned 
America, mon-
eyw1se 
DOWN 
1 Harbor town in 
Oregon 
2Uft 
3 Time window 
for a veto 
4Santa_ 
winds 
5 Turkey 
8 Ahead, barely 
7 Aute's finger 
holes 
31 Setting for ·oer 49 Unwelcome 
Rosenkavaher" greeting? 
8 Probate court 
concerns 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Macbeth and 
Macduff 
~:+::~t=t 10 lover of 
Paris 
-=+:+..~+.-~+.::-~ 11 Vittles 
12 School days ini-
tials 
13 Annual, as ~::::+::..~ Mediterranean 
winds 
~=+:::+::-+:-~ 14 Enter quietly 
..t:~o+:..::+c-1 15 Taqueria offer-
ing 
22 City on the 
GuadalquiVir 
24 Handout: Var. 
26 'We're off_ 
the Wizard" 
28 Psychologist 
who gave his 
name to a 
test 
30 Not stiff? 
31 Man of ancient 
Rome 
33 Bosses 
34 Laced water-
~f 
35 Popular 
Toyota 
36 Seatback 
items 
37 Gets back to 
bus1ness 
No.0812 
45 Worsted 
variety 
48 Bonkers 
49 _ Ration 
(dog food 
brand) 
38 Minister-in-train- 50 - II (razor 
lng brand) 
39 Baseball-like 
game 
40 See 42-Across 
53 "Uh-huh" 
• 54 Ye116Wfin 
42 Argument tuna 
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Jury search for Ryan trial continues 
THe A~SOCIATTD Pltm 
CHICAGO - Hopes of lawtching George Ryan's 
racketeering uial before rhc middle of next week faded 
Thursday as the former governor's lawyers squabbled with 
prosecutors over an array of issues induding a porc:nrial 
juror who may have bt.-en a key wirne:..s' high school math 
teacher. 
"I know you're all as anxious as I am ro get this srarred," 
U.S. District Judge Rebecca R. Pallmcycr told lawyers 
Thursday nighr as the search for a jury ~-;eel unril 
Monday. 
Ryan's chief defense counsel, Dan Webb. 53.id it was 
unrc:alisric, g1ven the ~low progn..~ so far. ro think dl3t a 
jury could be: picked before Tuesday afternoon. 
Pall meyer warned that ~:vcn if one is seh.'Cted on Monday 
ir is wtlikdy thar "the lucky wmners" could be notified in 
rime to bc: in the jury box for opening sratcmenrs on 
Tuesday. 
U of I .President headlines ceremony to 
raise his, university's public profile 
URBANA - B. Jo,cph White, on the job since 
January, was installed .\S the 16th presidem of the 
University of Illinois Thursday in a t:ercmony de5igned ro 
raise his and the university's puhlic profile, and bolster 
enthusiasm during one of its biggest fundraising week-
en&.. 
White's inaugural was rhc first in nearly 49 years. The 
university':. three previous presidents John E. Corbally. 
SClJlley 0. Ikenberry and James J Stukel- took office 
without a formal ceremony. 
"h just seemed that the rime had come to n:ally show-
case this university which means so much to all of us," said 
Jane Donaldson, a member of the U of I Fowtdation's 
board of directors who proposed rhe inauguration. 
Bloomindon mar host two minor-league 
teams with openang of $37 million arena 
BLOOMINGTON - tllinois gubernarorial candidate 
Bill Brady is among the owners of twO minor-league sports 
teams thar hope to begin play next year when a $37 mil-
lion arena opens in downtown Bloomington. 
The state senator from Bloomington, seeking the 
Rq>ublicm nomination for governor, would co-own an 
expansion team awarded to Bloomington by United Indoor 
Football, officials said Wednesday. The United Hockey 
League also has approved an expansion franchise that would 
be the other anchor tenant of the city-owned arena. 
Both teams must still be approved by the city council, 
wruch could vote on leases Monday, Mayor Steve 
StOCkton said 
Brady, who would co-own the football team with his 
brothers Ed and Bob, did not return a call for commenr 
Thursday. 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
Federal judge wants consensus on 
Chicago schools' desegregation budget 
CHICAGO- A judge sided Thursday with the feder-
al government in a dispute over how much money Chicago 
Public Schools spends on black and Larino ~tudents, but he 
did nor i~ue any sanctions against rhe school system. 
Instead, U.S. District Court Judge dtarks I! Kocoras asked 
the two sides to mt.'\:t over the next month to try to reach a 
consenstL~ on addillon.tl monC)' to be !>pcm on aetdcmic hdp 
in schools wid1 a high numbe-r of minority \ntdents. 
"There isn't anyone in here who dbagrcxs with the 
objective .... There is nothing more imponant m life than 
the education of our cluldrcn," he told the courrroom. 
Judge improperlY closes hearing_ on 
evicrence for DeWiH County murder trial 
SPRINGFIELD -A judge improperly dosed a May 
hearing on evidence in the upcoming murder trial of a 
DeWin Coumy man, three news organizations argued 
bctorc a statt.: appt.ilate court 'lbursday. 
The (Bloomington) Pantagraph, the (Dccuur) He:rald 
& Review and 'I be Associated Press want the 4th DiStrict 
Appellate Coun to order the rd~ of a transcript from the 
May 9 hearing. 
The news organiz.1rions' bwycr. Soon Sievers, said 
DeWitt County Circuit Judge Stephen H. Peters dosed 
the hearing without deciding. as required by legal prece-
dem, whether making it public would hun Maurice 
LaGrone Jr.'s chances for a fair trial or that there were no 
"reasonable alternatives." 
Chica1o's famed Billy Goat Tavem moves 
outsicre city limits to "Washincton D.C. 
CHICAGO- Mr. Goar is going to W;lSrungton. 
The Billy Goat: Tavern, a Chicago inscirution made 
fiunous by the "Chec:zborger, Checzborger" .sketch on 
"Sanuday Night Live" and infamous by a cut"SC that some 
say bas kept the Cubs OUt of the World &ties ror 60 years 
and counting. is setting up shop tn the nation's capital- the 
restaurant's first foray away from its hometown. 
Bill Sianis, the son of the rurrent owner, Sam Si.anis, and 
grandnephew of the tavern's fowtder, William "Billy Goat" 
Sianis, said he and his dad have long wondered if the tav-
ern could make ir outside Chicago. 
Given the Goat's popularity among rourists who never 
tire of asking for fries in the hopes of hearing "~o fries, 
cheeps!", Sam and Bill Sianis thought Washington, with its 
steady stream of out-of..towners, would make•it a perfect 
spot to give it a tty. 
Wesley United 
Methodist Church 
Where YOU are always welcome! 
One Worship Time at 10:45 
Followed by a free meal at noon. 
Call 345-3917 for info. 
Revs. Cindy and Mike Jones 
2206 4th St. Charleston 
www.charlestonwesley.org 
10°/o 
Menu Pric:es 
Everyday! 
WeDJifler 
...... 348- 1232~ 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-TilUR 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-lO 
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Graywood Foundation 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 
HELP our clients GM the Gin OF UFE 
tiitp Hurricane Karina viCtims. 
We ant to beat the record of 200 pints! I 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 
10:00am - 2:00pm 
Gra~Center ·Located on East Rt. 16 
behind the Charleston Speedway 
Each dono~ will have their name put 
into a raffle to win a FREE GIFT! 
Questions' Contact Deb at 217-3.45-3461 
CONFECTIONARY 
516 6th Street* Historic Downtown 
Green & White Awning 
(217) 348-8821 
OPEN DAILY 
11am to 7pm 
.. 
OLD-
• Floats 
·Sundaes 
·Shakes 
·Sodas 
D: 
• Sommersaults 
• Smoothies 
• Sandwiches 
·Candy 
·Gifts 
·Toys 
·Juke Box • Banana Splits 
• Phosphates • Pinball 
~-----------------------------------
BRIAN'S 
PlACE 
nightclub open 
every fri . & sat. 
OJ 9pm - 1am 
mrnrnrn ~CBQ\'fJ 
Sundav 
Until 1 AM 
50¢ Drafts 
22oz. botttles $2.25 
IJ llliE: 11PI • 111 
In The 
rn~oorn 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
DINNER SPECIALS 
•7oz. and 10 oz. 
Sirloin 
•Homemade Lasagna 
•Stuffed Shrimp 
Great Desserts • Beer and Wme 
.. .AND OUR FAMOUS 
SfRAWBERRYBRFAD 
Make ita 
Tradition 
345-7427 
7th and Madison 
6 bloclu oonh of Old Maio 
oa 7th Street 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
ANTHER S RTS CALE D 
l'ODAY 
SATUIIDAY 
W Soc oR fl1 Sotlltll~l M•~")l.lltt 
VOiti'I'IWl Ar M• RAA~ S'"'t 
("~  !lll~\'I.U IHvltAI'IONAI. ~J 
.uc.T vs. CuMJoN 
FoolMll vs. SAMFOIO 
VOIIIYMII AT TINNI~"I MARTIN 
7p.m. 
7pm 
.9:30pm. 
11 a.m 
1;30p.m. 
2p.m. 
Eastan Illinois Univasity. Charkston 
EN'S SOCCER 
Starting the defense Time is now for rested 
Panther team Eastern begins 
quest for fifth 
straight conference 
title this weekend 
Bv MAn O.&.NilLS 
SIAff REPORHR 
Eastern faces a pair of Miswuri reams this 
weekend -one on the mad and one at Lakeside 
Field. 
Friday finds the Panthers opening up Ohio 
Valley Conference play at Soumeasr Missouri, 
and then they come home to play Miswuri Stare 
on SW1day. ·me Rtxlhawks have open~ up rhe 
season at 4-2, and both reams are looking to start 
off confen:nce play with a win. 
"Irs the first conference march, so both teams 
want ro get off on the righr rrack in the confer-
ence," Eastern head coach Ttm Nowak said. 
looking to lead the charge for the Panthers up 
fronr are senior midfidda Sharyne Connell and 
junior midfidderTrisha Walrer. 
Walter rttarded a pair of goals in last Friday's 
home win against Indiana Stare. garnering her 
me OVC Offensive ~of the Week award. 
Nowak was pleased to see Walter recognized 
by the conference for her offensive outpur. 
'Trisha's starting ro gain some momentum," 
Nowak said. •1n the second half of last Sunday's 
game (against Evansville), she was a.~ good as she 
was last Friday. It's just the statS and goals weren't 
there." 
Connell nill holds the team lead with three 
goals, as well as picking up an assist in last 
Friday's match against the Sycamores. With that 
assist, Connell joined the 20-goal. 50- point 
group in Panther history-only the fifth p~r to 
do so. 
Despite E:tstern's 2-7 record, SEMO head 
coach Heather Nelson knows her ream will be in 
for a challenge. 
RU BY 
C.UaiE HOUIIffi~E ll'I.Y fASTtRN NlWS 
Frn'r• ...... .,....., IIIIIIIMI ...... State ......._.._.. .._..lepl ftPI fer a 
..... Wlllrillc lilt Frilllfl e-lf Lallnill FleW. 
"1 know it will be a great match," .she said. 
"They've had a very difficuh schedule and have 
bttn a little unlucky in some of thcir ~~~· 
Connell knows that the P:uuhers will have to 
be at the top of their game this Wttkcnd. 
"Everyone alw.lys plays their best ~nsr us 
beca~ of what we've done in the past," $he said. 
"If we come out and play like we have at certain 
limes this year, any ream in the conference can 
beat us. The only way we'll ever make n to the 
NCAA Tournament is to win the conference." 
Eastern defeated SEMO last year 2-1 in the 
regular season home finale in <Jvanme at 
lakeside Field, building up Eastern's overall 
series lead to 7-2 berw«n the (}IIO schools. 
Sophomore forward Michelle Steinhaus 
scored the game-winning goal in bsr year's 
match with six seconds remaining. Steirihaus. 
who hasn't played since the home opener against 
Western Ulinois, is battling an injury and is 
doing what she can ro get back on the fidd, 
Nowak said. 
Smior goalkeeper. Tiffany Groene, dosing in 
on former P.mther Jeanine Fredrick's record for 
c:uttt mmutes in goal. feels rhat the conference 
pomon of the schedule will be difficult. 
"Every team is ow to get us becai.I5C we have 
usually come our and gotten the job done," 
Groene said. "E"ery game in the conference will 
be 'a nail-bner " 
Closing out a 'homestand in style' 
Bv MAltC CORR£NTI 
)!Atl RfPORHR 
Eastern womeru rugby coach Frank Graziano 
claims he has no advantage in sa:atcgy against his 
alma matter Oernson, which the Panthers host 
Saturday. 
"For this week. they're not my alma matter, 
(but) just another r.ea.m we need to get through," 
Graziano said. 
Granziano also figures Clemson ro be a 
tougher rest for the 3·0 Panthers than Central 
MiclUgan. ln last wt:ck's victory over Central 
Michigan, F.astcm surrt'nderecl irs fi~t pointS of 
the season and looked ~loppy in irs offense and 
tackling. 
With wh.u Graziano feels "was a better w~ 
of pr:~cticc," he hopes for much mote pr~ci.~ion 
agai•m a 2 0 Oemson team. 
"Last year means nothmg to this year," 
Grazi.ano said about his te.un's 55-0 win ~nst 
Clemson last ye-.u. "Di!Tercm players, different 
athlerc:s. We know we're going to have our hands 
full if we come out lackad.tisicallike we did last 
Wttk." 
The Ttgers' W1defeatcd record came from 
impressive ,;ctories over perenn.i.al powers James 
Madison and Mary Washington. 
As strong a!> Graziano felt about hL~ defense 
before last week's game against Central 
Michigan. he felt a bit discouraged afier review-
ing the game film, notably the missed tackles. 
"We missed way too many taclcles last week, 
and that's uncharacteri~ric of us." G1uiano said. 
"I was more disappoimed with the veterans la~r 
week. 1 think the freslunan really picked us up. n 
A few of the fTeshmen who picked the Panthers 
up were wtngs Sam Mamo and ~ t, lly Clurrcr. 
Manro notched 4 uy \\ h le Clutter collect~ 3 
1 thought they were superb as far <lS u r imen 
:;ity level," Gr.uiano said. "Our seniors were a lit-
tle lost for focus, and our freshmen carried me 
load. They continue to amau: me." 
Even though the Panthers still don't have any 
further update on the status of senior center 
Stephanie Rasmussen's knee injury. Gr.u.iano 
expecrs junior serum-half Marlise D.1vidson ro 
rerum to the starring lineup. Davidson sat our 
last weekends game with a sprained ankle she 
~-u!Tcrc.xl in the win over Marquette. 
Afrer Satunfay's fourth consecutive home 
game uf the season, the Panthers will hit the road 
for a month, facing Virginia, ·lmnessc..-e and the 
ream rhat knocked them otflasr year, Ohio State. 
We have tu finish the homestand in style:," 
Graziano sa d. '"We lmow there will be a lot of 
p<.•ople there because of family Weekend, and we 
len ~·we n~ to redeem ourselves from L1st 
week. 1 1 wm would gtve us a lot of momcn-
tun we ha'"e to CU1)' on the road. 
BY PAllUCIC Vm 
STAff REPORI£R 
The Panthers have had a week between 
games to recuperate after a weekend in which 
the men's soccer rc:am ended up on both sides 
ofashutouL 
Eastern (l-4-1) had a week of much 
deserved rcsr after an eight-day stretch thar 
included four games. ending with a record of 
2-l during the schedule that included rwo 
home games. 
Eastern will begin a three game home 
stand this Sunday as they hosr IUPUI. a 
tc:am Easrem has ycr ro post a win against in 
their th.rtt meetings, going 0-2~ I for the 
series. 
Junior forward Phil Clemmer knows the 
Panthers wiD be in for a tuugb game against 
an opponent like IUPUI. 
''Tiu:y were a pretty good team last year, 
and it was a good ganK. We jUSl did nor put 
the componenrs together last year," 
Gemmer said. "We have a better ream this 
year than we did bsr year, so it should be a 
good game" 
In the past tb.me games against IUPUI, 
Eastern has been shut out twice and lost by 
one goal The games 
against IUPUI are a 
rdkaion of this sea-
son up to this paine 
trouble taking 
advantage and scor-
ing goals. Eastern 
has 10 goals on 114 
shotS this season, 
compared to oppo-
nents scoring 11 
goals on n shotS. 
The 2-4-1 start 
for Eastern is not 
how auy ream 
would like 10 start a 
season. What mat-
ters is how the team 
•not 
how we 
wanted to 
start; it is 
Y8IJ 
inportant to 
win these 
three home 
PIIJIS." 
MAn J.u;oa~zE, 
SOPHOMOil£ OtffNOfR 
reacts and whar sreps the tc:am rakes to rum 
the season around. Sweeping the current 
home stand is top priority for the Panthers, 
who are working ro build tempo for 
Miswuri Valley Conference play. 
Sophomore defender Matt Jakobszc is 
adamant about how important the next three 
games are to the rest of the season. 
"lbis is not how we wanred to Start; it is 
very important we win these three home 
games." Jakobsu said. "Hopefully we can 
then build up more confxience and establish 
better ream pby so we will be prepared for 
conference play." 
This weekend's game ar 3 p.m. Sunday at 
Lakesi<U: FJeld will be parr of Eastern's 
F.unily Weekend. Smior goalkeeper Casey 
Dc:caluwc realizes SW1day~ game will be a 
perfect time to demonstrate home-fidd 
advantage. 
"This home stand is important to get three 
wins and get back on the right track." 
Decaluwc s;lid. "We need the f.m S\IP~)(m, so 
if we could get some fans -out there, u Will 
hdp wtth the home fidel. 
Coheed longbrla: 
Our guy liked their 
newest album desp1te 
a t1tle only a 
prt>tentious graduate 
c;tudent could love. 
I Mean how many 
semu.;olons doe; a IItie 
need? Page 3 
SEX!!!: Hey, Sex and 
the C1ty .. got attcnt1on 
that war, why 
wouldn't it work for 
our articles about the 
show. Sure, we're not 
c1S hot as those 
women, but at least 
we don't have a "hoe 
fetish. Unless, you 
want Ull to ... we're so 
desperately lonely. 
PageS 
Teaching In style: 
Those wacky tenured 
faculty could teach m 
their underwear 1f they 
wanted. Fortunately 
none of them do, 
except that one guy 
freshman year. But the 
sane ones have an 
att1re to command 
re<.pect in the 
classroom. Page 5 
Its a small world: 
F.specially in 
Charleston. We looJ..: at 
those exchange 
students that leave 
the1r exotic fore1gn 
homes to further the1r 
education in always 
exdting centrt~l 
lllino1s. Page 6 
Self defense: ll11.~re 1~ 
nothing we at On thc 
Verge like to hear 
ahout less than 
women getting 
attacked. 
Unfortunately 11 
happens and those 
jerks deserve to be tied 
up by their toes. But 
since we don't control 
the courts ... } et, the 
best we can legally 
offer is these 
self-defense tips for 
women. Page I 
I 
' 
DAIIIUL WILLIAMS/ONlltLVI:R(.( 
Buslness partners Micbael Boksa, owner of Bou, and Mike Corray, owner of Petroplcs;are renontlng E.L Kracker's. lt will reopen under the new name Michael Domanl's. 
BY MAn Pou • STAFF REPORTER 
or more than 15 years, E.L. Kracker's served students and residents of Charleston 
with gourmet food, cold drinks and even a place to party on the weekends, Stu's 
Surf Side. 
With the unexpected and temporary closure of the establishment, students and 
residents have been left with nothing but fond memories of the place that once 
held hungry patrons and dance-crazed youths. 
Originally a mom~and~pop grocery store 
called Orcndorf's in the early 20th cemury, d1c: 
spot ar 1405 Fourth St. has been Lhrough 
numerous changes over the years. 
The old grocery srore ir~df had two diffe~nt 
extensions added to it in 1957 and ag-ain in 
1961. according to record~ in the Charlesron 
fusemncnt Office. 
Then in 1978, after the demolition of 
Orendorf's, E.L K.rackcr\ w.ts built in two 
stage~ U5ing the original foundation and keeping 
only the north wall, from the original building. 
Kracker's opened the doors of uH· second half 
of rl1c building as a di~co ro provide students. as 
well as locals. a place to let louse and dance. 
"It was the only place like it in town," said 
Paula Harrison, clerk for the Charleston 
Assessment Office recalled. "I don't rhink 
Mattoon even had anything like ir." 
Harrison recollected having dinner at E.L. 
Krackc:r's with her husband numerous times for 
their anniversaries. 
"It was the only place in rown to get a steak or 
seafood: ~he added. 
Six months after the opening of the disco "ide 
of Kracker's (formerly known as Stu's), the 
rt:Sraurant side opened, looking rhe same exact 
way as prcsenr day students remember it, accord~ 
ing ro former owner Ken Keating. 
Imagine being a student at Easrcrn during the 
early 1980's and at E.L Kracker's ordering a 
src.-ak or .;eafood pasta, then going right next 
door [0 have a cocktail or two and d.tnce. 
As the times changed and disco f..tJed :tway, 
the owner<> of Krackc:r's decided to try :.orncthing 
new with the disco side. 
After buying the s1te in 1983, Keating came 
up with a concept idea for a nightclub that W35~ 
rt't a disco. 
Somewhere bcrwccn 1988-89 (rhe exact date 
was fuuy in Keating's memory) Stu's Surf Side 
opened up as a nightclub-like bar. 
This was back when rhe bar enrry age wa:. 
only 19 in Charlesron. 
Stu's anracted the youthful crowd on wc:ekcnd 
nights while Krackcr's remained a classy restaurant. 
Th~n abour 16 years later, the E.L. Krackcr's 
corporation underwent an ownership change. 
Paul Mejdrich, after working there for more than 
10 years, became president of the E. L. Kracker's 
corporation and owner of the establishment. 
"We gutted an old abandoned church and 
used pews for the seats and old organ pipes for 
the sign," Mcjdrich recalled ahom rhe construc:-
uon of Kracker's 
KRACKERS 
Prcsenrly, Kracker's and Sm's are do~ed for 
renovations and again ownership has ~.;hanged 
hands. Mike Boksa, owner of Boxa, and Mike 
Corray, owner of Pcrropics, curr~·ndy own the 
building where Krackers aud Stu's once rhrivt'd. 
Michael Domani's, as 1t w1ll oon be called, 
will open sometime in late October with a whole 
new decor and menu. 
"We've pur about a quarrcr of a million dollars 
inro rh!'~e renovations." Corray :.<lid. 
Accordmg to Corray. mo~t of rhe inrerior has 
been changed or moved around. 
The signature pipe organs that displayed the 
Kracker's sign when patrons walk in has been 
removed along with rhe S.'llad bar. 
"We've made some significant structural 
changes," Corray said. 
Also, Stu's has been completely gutted and is 
in the process of alteration. 
The new bar, which is cwrcndy homeless, 
should open sometime in the beginning of 2006. 
THELIST 
So the Godi;~ther of ~ul ~n't hght your fire, maybe these off campu~ events will be more wn than 72-year-old pop Icon. 
~ Go Amish Beuuse thaf Weird AI sons made it soand 10 sJamorous. 
It's a quamt little town called Arcola, and if you dnve along the back roads and you look really closely, you just might catch 
a glimp-;e of our Ami\h fnend~ from the north playmg. work1ng or crut-.ng along 111 thc1r black (.JrnagL'S 
A Bar crawl Nofhlns says family bondins like Jager bombs and Baltimore Zoos. 
Show mom and d.td what Charl~ton's nightlife is like. What parent could res1st bcmg packed mto a bar w1th hundreds ot 
sweaty, drunk college ~tudentsl We know ou~ can't. 
A Outlet shopping Short on c:uh and need a new wardrobe, ·~c:h on little buddy. 
Get a fr~ 1id•• trorn your part'nls lo Tuscula') outlet mall. and hopefully plo nty of free matertal goods Its .1 brokP ollcge stu 
dent'~ dream Wh1lt' you're up there, don't forget to chCt:k out the Amtsh restaurant fU't ~uth of the mall 
A Haunted house Show your parents how muc:h you lcwe them you creepy weirdo. 
Take your p<1rents for a drive by the old Ashmore [.;tates and scare the crap out of them wath totally chec<iy gho t stones that 
could not possabl} be re,1l H,1llowccn • .-.just around the comer. 
A Holy crap Pray bls or go to Hell. 
Show your parenh somcthmg they may never have ~et.'fl before, 11 you're from the north that as The 1 !18-foot [lftn ham Cross, 
located at the mtersectaon of lnstt't'<itiltes 57 and 70, looms over onlookers only about 4'5 ~outh\\ ~~of Chucktown 
HE SAIDSHE SAID 
Finding family fun 
WE GO TOGETHER 
On Family Weekend, Eastern docs a good job 
welcoming f~mili~ to towp. When my family vis-
its, we like to go to the football game and basically 
enjoy the campu~ inm:ad of roaming Coles 
County. 
We Like to bang out. 
My mom and sister enjoy just walking around 
campus. while I give them an off-the-cuff tour. It's 
amazing what impresses some people. La.sr year, I 
showed my mom the huge tree next to Old Main 
and she found H very interc~ting. My sister found 
the moving bookcases at the library as entertaining 
as I think they arc. 
Every year, we make a trip to the bookstore and 
my parents purchase EIU-branded irems for all of 
our relatives. 
The only thing we really leave campus for is co 
eat or Stt a movie. 
When I lived off-campus with my brother, and 
our roommate went home on Family Weekend, my 
family just stayed at our place watching 1V. 
The I'TWn reason my family comes to visit me is 
so we can enjoy some rime together. 
The Godfather of Soul takes on Eastern 
STAFF RfPOltl 
jan1es Brown will perform Saturday's concen during 
Family Weekend. 
Over a 40-year period, with hits including "Papa's 
Got a Brand New Bag," and "I Got the Feelin,"' 
Brown has achieved legendary status, inspiring a gen-
eration of other musicians ranging from Jusdn 
Timberlake to Carlos Santana. 
"(It) will be a very different experience to have 
BETIER LUCK ELSEWHERE 
Last year, my parents came to visit on Famtly 
Weekend, bur nothing that Eastern had planned 
interested my~elf or my family. 
~'c didn't want to sec Crcedencc Clearwater 
Revi~ited; we prefer the real thing. None of us enJOY 
football, and they came too late for Casmo Night. 
But we refused to sit in Taylor Hall and do nol.bing. 
We set out to see what Coles Omnty had to offer. 
. The list above wa~ compiled from uungs I actually 
took my parent!> to do, rather than planned Family 
Weekend events. We had a blast. 
They've visited many times since thl"n, but there 
may be a pan ofChucktown tht:y haven't seen. I'm 
begging them to come .tnd visit again, even afit 
means they'll be forced to sleep in my room. one to 
my tiny rwin-siud bed and one on the blow-up mat-
tress on rhc floor. 
After all. breakfast :.It What's Cookin' never gers old. 
and I love how we always get along when we're .may 
from home. 
Ifl get them here, I maght drag them w Haner's to 
have a drink or two and listen to music they can actu-
ally relate to. 
James Brown perform here," s;ud Kim Wold, senior 
psychology major. "Not too many people ~cern to 
know him, or care, but I think it could be interest-
ing." 
On the other hand, D;mc-11 Flynn. senior sociology 
major, definitely cares about James Brown. 
"It's not too often a ~rudcnt is given the opportuni-
ty to ~e a living legend pt"rform at our school," he 
said. "I am sure it is going co be a good time." 
The University Board·sponsort•d pt"rfonnance will 
be at 8 p.m. Saturday in Lantz Arena. Doors open at 
7 p.m. 
YEBGESJAFF 
lAURA GBIFBIH 
BRIAN O'MAUfY 
MAU MBNIIEIL CINDY TANNEY 
HOUY MOHR, CATHY BAYER 
CITACTUS DEHVERGEOGMAIL.COM OR (21n 581·~ 
See us for a quality 
cut that you'll be 
happy with. 
3 Barber's to serve you 
AARON'S HAIR 
CARE SALON 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
417 LINCOLN AVE 
CHARLESTON 
348-1644 
e BIGGEST oncert t in the ... EVER!!! 
All proceeds to benefit the American Red Cross and 
Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund!!! 
Sunday, September 25th 
1 :00-9:00PM @ Gunner Sues 
in Mattoon 
ALL AGES WELCOME 
OPEN ONDAY • FRIDAY FROM 9·6 
WEDDING & BACHLOREnE ITEMS, 
GAG Gl.ll /VIDEOS, DVDS, 
MAGAZINES, NOVELTIES 
& LINGERIE 
GOLD & SILVER 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY & REPAIR 
COINS 
WE LOAN 
THE MOST 
BALL·CARQI 
COU!CTIIW 
VIDEO GAMEl 
YCR'S 
TV'S 
1000 18th ST. CD'S 
CHARLESTON, IL 81820 DVD'I 
SPORT CARDS FAX 211·,.e.o842 TOOL'S 
OWNER/BRADLEYJ.ANDI~ON 
COPPER EAGLE 
at5~ 
OPENING SEPT. 24th 
Open 7 days/ I oam -spm 
ANTIQUES 
PRIMITIVES 
UNIQUE GIFTS 
FURNITURE 
(2 I 7) 348-0404 
222 Madison Ave. 
Charleston. IL 
.. 
Believe the Coheed hype 
Bv CHRI-'> Es~•c 
~ l.o\ff Rfi'ORTII! 
Whc:n it comes to um:r absurdi-
ty, melancholy and crcativiry, few 
bands can match the Coheed & 
C'tmbria resume. 
Often considered pioneers in 
roday's punk rock. and exposures 
of what is truly missing in the 
ever-sagging genre. Cohecd, with 
itS larc~1 dTot1, remind~ audiences 
once again exactly what's :.o impor-
tanr about Lhe band. 
"Good Apollo: I'm Burning Star 
JV, Vol. One from Fear through 
the Eye:; of Madnes:;" is not a con-
cept album. It is a continuation of 
an overall concept imet1wining all 
of Coheed's albums. "Good 
Apollo .. . " is the last part of rhe 
quadrilogy, "Second Stage Turbine 
Blade" is the second; and "In 
Keeping SecretS of Silent Earth: 3" 
is the third. The beginning is yet 
ro be rdeased. 
rromman Claudio Sanchez is 
the only one who knows for sure 
what happens in the grand scheme 
of the story. The band's comic 
books fully outline the story a song 
or rwo at a time, but only one 
comic book has been released with 
another coming our for this 
album. All other interpretations are 
pure speculation. 
Still. it becomes obvious, as with 
all of their albums, dur a grand 
carasrrophe has befallen the main 
characters of the story. Cohec..-d and 
Cambria. From the opening track 
"Always and Never," Sanche-ls fran-
tic wh1spers of''l'm still waiting 
here, my dear, ro kill all of you" set 
a very dark overtone early on. With 
"Once upon Your Dead Body'"s 
chorus of "No, I hope you die right 
now, will you drink my chemical?," 
one senses the plot may be saturat-
ed with only calamity. 
With the cxacr: magnirude of the 
album. especially Sanchez's words 
which m sc:verdy undcrminc:d, one 
has ro perceive the meaning musically. 
•coocf Apollo: I'm Burnmg Star IV, 
Om•: rrom ff>ar TI1rough tlw £~ oi 
Madness" 
Cohced & Cambna 
**** out of 
Coheed ha.~ never sounded so 
good. The most notable stand out 
is guitarist ' Ira vis Stever, whose bril-
lianr work can be appreciated by 
even the sternest of hard rock fans. 
In fact , the end of "The Willing 
Well IV: the Final Cut" sounds 
more like it came out of the Pink 
Floyd library than Cohecd's. 
Alo~ide $rever is bassist Michael 
Todd, who compliments Stever so 
magnificently that without him, 
Coheed would not rock as hard, 
especially with Sanchez's Rush-esque 
vocal approach. 
The dueling guitars emphasize 
the lead singer's soft voice, making 
for a style they have been building 
all their own. 
"Crossing the Frame" is rhis 
album's "Blood Red Summer" with 
an insane amount of pop licks, 
almost too many, if they weren't so 
dam catchy. And who can forget 
the choir's chants at the end of 
"Welcome Home," a ncar-mirror 
image of those on .. In 
Keeping ... '"s title crack? 
"In Keeping .... " becomes a 
building block, where as "Good 
Apollo .•. " is Co heed's pinnacle. 
Without repeating themselves, 
Cohec:d finds and, consequently, 
defines themselves musically in a 
lirde Jess than 75 minutes. 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P.M. 
EVERY DAY 
7"' & Madison • 1 block North of the Courthouse • 345-7427 
The artistic lu~e 
behind 
concept albums 
B' MICHAH PnFRSON 
STAFF Rlf'ORTlX 
Wdl-known albums like Pink 
Floy,l's "Dark Side of the 
Moon," The Beades' "Sergeant 
Pepper's Lonely Hearrs Club 
Band" and Green Day's 
"American Idiot" all have one 
thing in common. a concepr. 
According to 
www.answers.com, an album is 
considered a concept album 
when all the songs foJJow one 
overall theme: or story. 
The 1967 Be~tles album "Sgt. 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Band" is generally considered to 
have been the first true concept 
album. For chjs album. John 
Lennon, Paul McCarrney, 
George Harrison and Ringo 
Starr were each supposed to 
adopt a fictionalized persona, 
and rhe ritle song, the theme 
song of the ficdonal 'Lonely 
Hearts Club Band,' wraps 
around the rest of rhe album like 
bookends. 
After a long absence frQm rhc 
mainstream, concept albums 
seem to be coming back in full-
force. Rappers, rockers and even 
pop-singers arc all trying rheir 
hands at the "concept album." 
Concept albums that have 
been coming our recently 
include albums by The Streets, 
Coheed and Cambria and Green 
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Day. The concept album even 
spans music.1l genres with R. 
Kelly's "Trapped in a Closet" 
saga on his "Tp.3 Reloaded"' 
album. 
The srory of Green Day's 
Grammy award-winning 
"American Idiot" is that of a 
young suburbanite named "The 
Jesus of Suburbia" who leaves his 
broken home only ro curn into 
the rebellious "St. Jimmy. M 
That's just the backdrop to the 
srory. The album is mostly a 
politically-charged look at post-
9/11 America. 
Keith Wright, assistant profes-
sor of flute and director of 
recording. said concept albums 
are excellent thematically and 
artistically. 
"(They) can open up new 
forms of expre:;sion: Wright 
said. 
When artisrs make a concept 
album, it allows them ro open 
themselves up to a new fan base, 
he added. 
It would be impossible for one 
to calk about modern concept-
albums without mentioning 
Coheed and Cambria. Instead of 
making concept albums, the 
band literally made itself into a 
"concept group." Coheed's 
albums all tie-together a long 
space-opera about a man named 
Coheed and his wife, Cambria. 
"Concept albums are a w.1y for 
the musical artist to escape rhe 
realiry of their own lives and 
become a story-teller," ~aid Chris 
Santarelli. a sophomore commu-
nications major. 
Some listener~ think the idea 
of a single album concept is 
unnecccssary. 
"I listen to the COs for the 
music," said Chris Daly, a senior 
economics major. "If having a 
meaning behind it helps them 
write beuer songs, that's great. 
But I don't need it to enjoy che 
album." 
Another band known for mak-
ing concept albums is The Mars 
Volta, a band crazy enough to 
have songs over 12 minutes 
long. The Mars Volta's debut 
album, "De-Loused in the 
Comatorium," spins rhe tale of 
an artist named Cerpm ·raxt 
who attempts to commit suicide 
through a morphine overdose, 
bur is sent into a coma where he 
1s forced to face the creations of 
his own mind. 
The Mars Volta's popularity 
increased after the release of 
their second album, "Francis rhe 
Mute," which tells of a man 
named Vismund Cygnus' search 
for his mother. 
Only rime will tell how long 
concept albums will last or how 
much of an impact they will 
have on future generations of 
music makers and listeners. 
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1Sex and the Ci~' 
going strong in 
reruns, ovos 
Bv H otLY MoHI 
~TMf RI.POIIIlR 
"I thought it was porn." said 
Robbie Siorenza, a freshman polidcal 
science major. "I wa.~ disappoinred." 
Which character would 
most like to date/be? 
"Simantlla, 
because she's the 
hottest one and I 
hear slle's good In 
bed." 
JOSH T WfllMAN, S£NJ0a IOSIN£55 MGT. 
•came, because 
slle kDowl how 11 
dreaud hila 
llrge colllctlolllf 
s~~oes.· "Soc and rhe Cicy," the former hit 
tdevision show on HBO, now on 
TBS in the form of re-runs, strikes 
everyone in a different way. With 
four differem personalities (Carrie, 
Samantha, Miranda and Charlotte) 
w.illcing through d1e journey of life 
rogc:ther, discussing sex, sex and 
more ~ from a marure, single, 
wealthy woman point of view, how 
could it not? 
KE .. ,. KaUTSINGEa/ONn-tEVERGF 
Drew Johnson, senior education major, peruses the ract of DVDt It Postlwly 4tll Street Records Tuesdly next to the Sex and the City 
City• seasons. Fans of the series are not limited to women; some men watch the show to gain lnslglrt to thl apposite sex. 
) lNNIF£11 ETH£111 IUNIOR JOURNAliSM 
"I watched it becall'iC' it's really 
funny." 'laid Elin Gust.tSSOn, a fresh-
man nuning major. 
Gustas.~n said the show isn't ~imi­
lar ro real life. 
"I hope it's not like that," ~e said. 
""The show is an exaggeration of 
what real life is. Come on, a differ-
ent guy every night. n 
Other women disagn:e. 
"The show is really funny," said 
Lisa Hahn, a senior special cduca· 
cion major. "It pokes fun at crappy 
things and awkward moments that 
happen in relations!Ups." 
Hahn said the show gives women 
good advice. 
Rebecca Harrison. a sophomore 
early childhood major, said women 
watch the ~how to get relationship 
ideas and fas!Uon tips. ~he thinks 
men, however, watch it for another 
reason. 
"Men watched it to see what 
women are acrually thinking," 
Harrison said. 
Yes it's true. Girls aren't the only 
ones runing inro the show. 
"My brother watches the show," 
Hahn said. "For the same reason, 
girls read Maxim, it gives insight ro. 
the opposite sex." 
Rtissd.l Gruber, psychology profcs· 
sor. said some.mcn..warcb: rheshow 
to learn about•tJtt:thoughl J)merns 
of the opposite sex. 
" (It) gives us in.sight on what 
women are thinking," he said. 
Other men didn't find me show so 
hdpful. 
"Ir's nor that good. Nor what 1 
wanted to bear," Siorenza said. "I 
t!Unk girls watch it because all girls 
wish they could have sec like them. 
·n1ey just fed like they aren't allowc..'d 
to admit it." 
Siorcm..a said the show gave 
women an hour of pretending they 
could be like Carrie, Samantha, 
Miranda and Charlotte without 
being judged. 
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He said Charlone was the only 
character he was attracted to. 
"Most guys think the women are 
ugly and annoying in the show," 
Gustasson said. "1 still think they 
watcht.-d it though." 
Js it pos.\ible that some men don't 
want to admit they watched it or 
liked it because tht.'Y. find powerful 
aggrt"-SSive women intimidating? 
liabaai4:.she thought men were 
~setmg women act 
like men stercurypically do. 
"If they're intimidated by it, they 
aren't the type of guys to be with," 
she said. 
The show wouldn't have h«n 
popular if aired much before the 
year 2000, Hahn said. 
"Sex and the City," 'in irs original-
ly-aired fomt, includes graphic sex 
scenes and nudity. 
"They are so open about things," 
she said. 
Harrison said she doesn't think me 
show would have been acceptable 1 0 
years ago either. 
The show doo have some good 
points as wdl. 
"Relationships are really hard," 
Gruber said. "The show did a good 
job showing that." 
Gruber said each episode: had a 
then1e that was educniona.l. 
The show had a more realistic 
oudook on relationships, all the con-
fusion, uncertainty and not knowing 
whar they're doing. he said. 
"It showed how some relation-
Ships work our, and some didn'r," 
Gruber said "One couples) didn't 
look for simple solutions." 
Gruber said he thought younger 
women watched the show because 
they were curious about getting 
older. 
"Later in life, relationships aren't 
as easy going as oollege ones can be," 
he said. 
Gruber said the women in the 
show go through a lot of relation-
ships thar don't work om. · 
"We're interested to know why," 
he said. "I think they are all a little 
wacky and St.-em like they'd be trou-
ble." 
•1 would date the 
brunette because 
she Is sexy." 
f AOil A kiUH, FIW>HMAN lHfMISTRY 
. , would be Canie, 
because she writes 
for a paper and Is 
an amazing person, 
'-YIIMIMr.Big 
Is hol· 
EMilY BoCk, SOPHOMOI£ Plll•MEO 
KfllY KINSfll-', 
SOPHOMORE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
"Weel, they're all 
kind of sluts, but I 
would be most like 
Carrie, because 
Samantha is a 
whore and 
Charlotte Is a dark. 
M'nnda is too 
serious, but Carrie 
Is cool and still has 
fun.• 
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Professional attire affects classroom credibility, professors say 
BY )ESSIC'A C\NTAREUI 
STAff IIFPORTER 
In college, srudc:nrs can wear whatever 
they wane to class, and many take advanragc 
of that while lhey still can. Because one day, 
they will find themselves next to a copy 
machine wearing business casual arrire, get-
ring excited about the memo for "jeans day." 
Although Easeern professors spend their 
lives on a college campus, ehey must seep up 
their scyle with business casual wear ro be 
professional at work. 
"For all professors, generally, me more 
well-dressed you are, the more legitimate 
you arc," said Sheila Simons, assistant health 
studies professor. 
However, Simons said her clothing style 
tends to be more casual, practical and com-
fortable. 
"I prefer to wear light-weight shirts and 
khald-scyle pants," she said. 
When asked ro describe her personal scyle, 
Simons said four simple words: "Jn love 
with Birkenstocks." 
Melissa Fl()ress, a junior health srudies 
major, said teachets m her major tend ro 
prefer casual, comfortable scyles as well. 
"I chink reachers want to be comforrable 
wirh us.." Floress said. 
just lx."Cause someone is older, doesn't 
mean they can't keep up with che latest 
lrends. Floress said. 
"I chink it all depends on the person and 
their taste," she said. 
Simons said she does most of her shop-
ping online, at ~cores like L.L. Bean and 
Travel Smith. 
P HOTO ILLUSTilATION .V ERIC HtLTNEll/ONTHE~f. 
"Travel Smith makes light-weighr shirts.. 
so when I have ro go to conferences, l can 
Mukti Upadhya~, associate economics professor. 011 Pavao Braga De Sousa, Spanish professor and 
Vince Gutowski professor showcase their personal styles. 
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• 
literally wad up the doilies in a knot, throw 
them in a suitcase and go," she said. "It's 
very useful." 
In the business depanmcnt, however, 
at:tire is a vital pan to the profession, accord-
ing to Scott Preston, a sales instructor. 
"Fashion is rhe first step/' he said. "It 
hdps gain credibility." 
Preston said the way people present them-
selves and rhe way they dress is vital in a 
field like sales. 
Classroom attire for Preston usually con-
sists of slacks, a business shirt and a tie. 
"I reach appearance, and in the business 
departmt:m, there should be a business 
image," he said. 
Ourside the classroom, Preston enjoys 
sporting jeans, ffip-flops or golf shirts. 
JeffWhitaker, a senior management major 
thinks the more professional an instructor is 
Or app<..-ats lO be, me more studcnrs realize 
rhe seriousness of rhc course. 
Amanda Alther, a junior accounting 
major, said her reachers dress very profes-
sionally. 
"They usually wear burcon-up collared 
shms and docker:.," she said ... Although I've 
had reachers in the past whose styles are 
really outdated." 
Alcher said it is part of the job for instruc-
tors to he somewhat prescmablc. 
"To some t.cachers, fashion is not a big 
deal; for orhen, it's a necessity." Alther said. 
"(Like) some students dress up every day, 
and some roll our of bed and come ro class." 
Simons said she would never take the 
option of going co class in her pajamas like 
students tend to. 
"I'm comfortable anyway, 1 would never 
wane to (wear pajamas) to work," she said. 
lfsGonna 
BE 
GOOD! 
Students adjust to life overseas 
BY EuGE"''" Jutut~ON 
!>!All RFf'OKlH: 
It can be hard ro live three hours away from home with-
out being hom~ick, but imagine living in a new country 
and having ro k'arn a new language and culture. That's 
ju.\t what rhc.~e internationaJ student!>, who come from far 
and wide, have: to do. 
A tocal of 133 inremarional students come from 42 
counrnes around the world to auend Eastern, including 
lndta, NepaJ, Korea, 
Canada. Nigeria, 
Germany. Thailand, 
China and many more. 
Eastern recruib the~e sru-
denrs rhrough interna-
tional companies and by 
traveling ro variou.~ coun-
tries to spread informa-
tion about the university. 
"Right now, we have a 
recruiter that is going ro 
17 countries in 17 days," 
said Adrienne Paladino, 
office manager of 
International Programs. 
Fifty new internationaJ 
srudents enrolled at 
Eastern this year. 
"People in 
India pass by 
each other 
not speaking, 
but people 
here say 1hi' 
·SREENIVAS NANNAP.\NFNI 
INTERNATIONAl GRADUATE 
BIOlOGY STUDENT 
"'We had quite a few arrivaJs, and most of them thar 
wenr to graduate school last year graduated so we 
decreased a little," PaJadino said. 
SaJeena Vajarapong, a graduate student in business, hails 
from Thailand. She has been at Eastern for nine: months. 
"The United States has more chaJienges and advantages 
(than Thailand)," Vajarapong said. 
Different internacionaJ srudc:nts end up at Eastern for 
different reasons, including rhe quality of the education 
available here. 
Vajarapong chose Eastern specifically because: of the 
quality of professors. 
"I wali accepted at Murray Stare University, but the 
quaJity of rhe professors (weren't as high)," she said. "MoM 
ot them didn't have PhDs." 
Felix Brunkhorst, a graduate srudc:nr in business admin-
istration, came to F..asrern from Cologne, Germany afier 
he heard abour F-·mern through the Univcr)ity of 
Cologne\ business school. 
"The busin~ school (ar Eastern) has a good reputation 
in Germany." Brunkhorst said. 
Src:emvas Nannapaneni, a graduate srudent in biology, 
came to Eastern from Jndia, after he got a friend'.s recom-
mendation. 
"I wanted to pur~ue :otudics herc in rhe USA," he said. 
"One of my friends from Pennsylvania suggested me to 
F..asrc:rn." 
Adjusting to the United States can be a Janie awkw.trd, 
.ts it was for Nannapaneni when ht• first arrived in the 
United States. After a while, Midwestern hospitality 
impressed him. 
"People in India pass by each other not speaking. but 
people here say hi and hello," he ~id. 
Living far away from home has been hard for these sru-
dc:ms, but has given rhem freedom and independence. 
Although he: has adjusted nicely to living in America, 
Nannapaneni talks to his parents at leasr once a week. 
"(In India), once you're in school, you are unable ro 
work," he said. "Your parents want you to concentrate in 
your studies. I wanted robe independent and be {')(posed 
to their technology here." 
Brunkhorst also calls hls family and friends once in a 
while. 
"I write them, e-mail rhem, and we have web cams so 
we: could sec each other too," he said. 
After graduation, Vajarapong hopes to work here in the 
stares, but if thar fails to work out, she will return to 
Thailand. 
"If my employer extends my visa, then I w111 stay here 
longer," she said. 
Brunkhorsr plans ro go back to Germany after he grad-
uates from Eastern to work, however. there could be a 
possibility that he might stay here and get an internship. 
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'Kite Runner' takes 
friendship to new heights 
BY S.\RAH GtfBEl 
'IAff RE PORTER 
"The Kite Runner" rells rhe 
tale of rwo young boys growing 
up in the 1970s in 
Afghanistan. 
Amir i~ the son of a promi-
nent businessman, while 
Hassan is the: ~on of Amir's 
household servant. The rwo 
boys couldn't be more differ-
ent, yet they spend their day~ 
flying kit1.'S and inventing mag-
teal kingdoms as best friends. 
The boys remained insepara-
ble: until one day their friend- "The K•tc Runner' 
ship is rested. The rest of their Khaled Ho~seni 
***** lives are haunted by the turn of out of 
evc:nrs from that fateful day. ***** 
Shortly after rhat day, Afghanistan's government is over-
tUrned and Amir and his father are forced ro flee from Kabul 
to America. 
The story follows the rwo young men throughout the next 
two decades until present day, when Amir rerurns to 
Afghanistan to be with a family ftiend in need. Ir is when he 
rerurns to his narive country for rhe first time in aJmosr 20 
years that he receives news about his childhood friend. The 
news sets in motion a whirlwind of evenrs that will allow Amir 
ro face his demons that he has been avoiding since he last left 
K.abuJ. 
Kha1ed Hosseini's 6rst novel is one of the year's bat. He 
gives the world a glimpse of a country's struggle with class 
structure and government decay. But more importantly. the 
novel allows the reader to examine the complexities of human 
rclarionships, both ugly and beautiful. 
"The: Kite Runner" is a thought-provoking story of friend-
ship. betrayaJ. love and forgiveness rhat takes rhc: reader on a 
journey of self-discovery that will never be forgotten. 
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Do you hear what I hear? Film fest honors Eastern alum Professor encourages listening to classical music to heighten the studying experience 
BY BltAN O'MAILO 
ASSOCIATE VtRGf £01TOR 
It has been said for some time chat listening to classical 
music helps one srudy. 
Peter Loewen, music history professor, said active listening 
does improve one's state of mind. 
"lr improves your sense of perception and makes you more 
aware of nuance, and, rhus, prepares you well for intellectual 
ende.lVOrs," he said. 
Loewen said students must focus on the music to allow it to 
affect their ability to remember the studied information. 
"My gut feeling, hardy informed as it is hy real scholarship, 
is that passive lisrening ro classical music does nor make you 
smarter or a berrer student," Loewen said. 
Many Web sites explain these phenomena and how much 
truth there is behind it. 
In 1993. a study called "The Mozart Effect" by a man 
named Gordon Shaw was released, according to www.chil-
drenimprovemcntinfo.com. 
Shaw's srudy showed parricipams improved their test scores 
while listening to one of Mozart's sonatas. 
The study showed rhat music could help people understand 
PHOTO I LLU$TUTION 8Y DANIEl WILUAMS/ONTHtVlR('l 
how the brain works and how it may enhance the way people 
think and reason. 
Loewen said scholars from cennuies ago used mwic to pro-
more their view of the way people should behave. They tried 
to find rclaLionships bcrween music, intelligence and learning. 
"Both Nato and Arisrorlc lx-li~d that exposure to the righr 
kind of music made che right kind of citizens," he said. 
Sam Barlock, freshman pre-physicaJ therapy major, said in 
high school, he started listening ro classical music while he 
srudicd, and saw proof char the music was making a differ· 
ence. 
·rve noticed it does help, because it relaxes me," Barlock 
said. "I think it helps my notes sink in." 
A problem wich some students is they don't own any classi-
cal music to we while srudying. 
"I don'r really have any," said Tanner Taake, freshman 
accouming major. "If it helped me relax and srudy better I 
would (listen ro classical music)." 
Loewen said mosr music was created to make living better 
for its listeners. 
"I myself believe so srrongly in the effective powers of music 
thar it is impossible for me to imagine a life wichout it," 
Loewen said. 
BY M.\IJANI Llwts 
%\ff REPORI£R 
Over the years. Eastern has seen its fair share of 
ralcnt, from John Malkovich and Joan Allen to 
Burllves. 
This year, Eastern and the Charleston communi· 
ry arc honoring one of their own, actor William 
Phipps, at the :first Embarras Film Festival. 
Phipps, 84. who attended Eastern in che 1930s, 
has been seen in over 80 movies and television 
shows, according to the Embarras Valley Film 
F~tival Web site www.evfT.org. 
Most people recognize him from rhc television 
show "Bonanza," and films such as "War of the 
Worlds" and "Invaders from Mars," but most peo-
ple don't realize that Phipps was in one of che most 
famous movies of all times. I Ie was the voice of 
Prince Charming in Walt Disney's "Cinderella .. " 
"He's still Prince Charming," said Joy Pran:e, 
project director of the Embarras Valley film 
Festival. 
Pran:c has had personal contact with Phipps and 
said he has been very helpful wtth the festival by 
sending pictures and film paraphernalia. 
"I became a fan after talking to him," Pratte said. 
"lie tells a lot of wonderful stories." 
While at Eastern, Ph1pps was a head cheerleader 
and president of his freshman class, according to 
www.evff.org. 
Phipps left school in 1941 and joined the army 
in response to his brother's death in World War ll, 
according to IGt Morice. chair of historic preserva· 
cion at the Tarblc Arts Cenrer. 
The film festival was derived from a celebration 
last yc:ar for Charleston native Gregg Toland's cen-
tennial. 
The weekend festivities include three movies 
shown at Eastern, including "'Julius Caesar" which 
played on Sept. 21 for audience of about 20 peo-
ple. 
"We expect a good turnout for the festival, gaged 
on last year's festival where we had abom 700 peo-
ple total," Pratte said. 
'Ille festival, which is sponsored by grants from 
various local councils, conrinucs today with "Sci-Fi 
and Pop Culrure 1945-1965: an lnccrdisciplinary 
Conference" from 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Table Arts Center Atrium. 
The festival ends on Saturday with rbe showing 
of more free fum~ at the Will Roger:. Theatre, 
"Lust for Life" at 2 p.m., "Invaders from Mars" at 
7 p.m. and "Cat Women of the Moon" at 9 p.m. 
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NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
niversity 
illage 
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park 
Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes 
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS, 
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET, NEW APPUANCES, 
FRONT POACHES, LARGE UVING SPACES, CENTRAL A/C, 
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND* 
' LIMITED TIME OFFER 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
Please call217.345.1400 for more information 
or visit www.unlversityvillagehousing.com 
DAHill WllLIAMSQNTtlfVIRGt 
Officer Art Mitcbell reads the list of defense procedures from his list to Kalee Reinoehl, S09homore elementary education major, In Lawson Hall Tuesday. •Recent attacks hatt me scared,• Reinoehl said. 
8Y liNDSEY DUNTON 
STAr! RlPOK!ll( 
~tern reaches studcnrs ~clf-dcfc~ techniques through 
rhc campus' one-credit-hour class, but after the assault of a 
female Eastern student last week, many others have re-
emphasized safety precautions to protect thernsdve:. from 
possible attacks. 
TO 
According to the U.S. Ocpanmcnr ofJusdcc's Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, an esrimared 2 million violent crimes were 
reporred between 2003 and 2004, which included rape, rob-
bery. aggravated as.~ault .1nd homicide. 
"We don't live in the world we did 20 years ago,"' said 
Julia Gladu, physic.1l educ.1rion instructor. " Because of rhat, 
we need to educate studems on bow to~ safe ar all times." 
According to Eastern's 1004 campus crime statistics, one 
cruninal sexual abuse, four criminal ~exual assaultS, 1oix cases 
of aggcavated battery anJ three burglaric~ were rcporred. 
Illinois defines as_~auh a~ a verbal threat or attack, while 
battery is physical. 
"If someone said they were going ro bear you up in a non-
senou~ manner, it wouldnr be assault," sacJ Offker Arthur 
Mir,hcll, of the universir:y police deparlmcnt. "On the orhcr 
hand. it they said it, and you were in fear of them actually 
doing it, then that would be." 
For an action ro be considered criminal ~cxual assaulr, 
penetration has to occur and criminal sexual abuse can refer 
to anyrhing from groping to couching, Mitchell said. 
"Most assailantS go through a selection process of victims 
and they select someone they view as an easy targer," Gladu 
sa1d. "Someone who has rhdr head down and i~ walking 
alone is more vulnerable than someone who Iouks confidcnr, 
TIPS FOR STAYING SAFE 
• A\Oid bemg intoxccated 
• Do not walk alone at night 
• Stay m well lit are."''> 
• l~•y attention to your surroundings and be alert 
• Check out entrances, ~t.wway' and wlm:lc<- bt·forc entering. 
• Tru~t your instin( l~. 1f you feel uncomfortable about 
~omeonc nc.1r you, go to a p<>pulate<i place or yell for hE>Ip 
• Know the 1dent1ty of a VISitor hE'tore you OJX'II any door 
• Cany your t:dl pholll' wtth you and be ready to deal 911 . 
• Lc.1rn the locations of the blue emergency phonPS on 
campus and U'<e thl'nl to r.lll tor pol1cE' 111 <tn cmPrgenc..y. 
is paying arrenrion and aware of hi) or her surroundings." 
Gladu teachc:. two seaions of rhc sdf-defense cia~ in 
Lantz, which contains 'lS students. She spends the first half 
of' the semesrer di~ntsSing safery awa1eness and prevention 
wich the students, while the second ball' fi>eusc.' on the phys-
ical aspect of sdf defense. 
Ghdu s.Ud she especially hopes stud nrs learn that an) one 
can he an ~lant, and anyone ClJ1 be a victim. By uking 
precauuonary mca~ur~~. a person i~ less likdy to be vcctirn-
m:d. 
l'hc physical part of the clas." reaches students differenr 
defense techniqu~ such as punching, palm hed strikes, eye 
gauges, kicks and how to break free from different mancu-
vers. 
Student opinion on rhc:o level of safety on and around 
campus varies, but several students arc getting serious about 
taking precautions. 
"lthink campus is still safe because I have nor had any 
problems with safety and neither has anyone I know," said 
Jessica Jetter, senior exercise science major. "{But) after the 
arrack, my roommates and I make sure we always lock our 
doors and never walk alone at night." 
Mitchell tells srudcnrs the first thing they should do when 
they get home to their residence hall, house or apartment i:. 
to rum the knob to ~cc if the door is locked. 
"In a situation where you don't .rhink .my of your room-
mares arc home and you locked the door before you lc:fL, the 
first thing you should do before even puuing the key in rhc 
door is turn the knob, n Mitchell said. "If it turns, you 
should already be thinking that somethmg might be wrong.n 
In situations outside the home, Mitchdl encourages stu-
dents to get a whistle. which can be picked up from rhe 
University Police Department, as wdl as carry a cell phone 
ar all times. 
"If you fed someone suspicious is followcng you, the best 
thing to do is to talk on your ceU phone," Micchdl said. 
•Even if you just act as if someone is on the other end, ic 
will make them think rwicc." 
Mitchell docs not suggest studcnrs carry items like pepper 
)pray or mace to protect themselves 1f they have consumed 
alcohol. 
"About 85 percent of what we deal with after dark 
involves alcohol," Mitchell said. "If someone gor intoxicated 
and used it inappropr1arely, they could be charged with 
aggravated banery," 
The counseling cenrer. along wirh the University Police 
Dcparrment, has two open classes of the tive-part self-
defense program. These cla.sses will be at noon on Tuesday 
in Andrews Hall and at 6 p.m. Sept. 28 in Lincoln Hall. 
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Groups unite to plan 
Family Weekend events 
BY CHELSEA fRIDRIC.. 
STAFF RfPORTfR 
Eastern's Family Weekend celebration, 
scheduled for Sept. 23-25. is drawing near 
with an array offood. entertainment and foot-
ball. 
Staff members from the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union, Panther Dining, Student 
Life, Campus Recreation, Athletics and the 
Parents Club have collaborated throughout the 
pasr year ro schedule chc events. 
Entertainment activities will include color 
photo buuons, a showing of the movie 
"Madagascar," sand art botcl~ and face paint-
ing. 
Priday entertainment includes color photo 
buttons from 4 ro 6 p.m. in rhc 
Bridge/Walkway lounge on d1e second floor of 
d1e Union. Photo bUttons co~t $4 1.:ach. 
The buttons are generated by computer and 
can be dt:veloped in 10 minutes. 
"Magnetic buttons will be offered as well 
this year," said Han. "Families will have the 
choice between the magnetic buttons and the 
pin buttons." 
Photo buttons will also be available on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., again from 4 
ro 8 p.m. and on Sunday from 9 a.m. ro noon 
on the Bridge/Walkway Lounge. 
University Board will also be sponsoring 
rwo free screenings of the movie "Madagascar" 
on Friday night. 
t}B chose ro show "Madagascar" because of 
its summer popularity and irs family~orieorcd 
style, said ).C. Miller, vice chair of rhe 
Uoivmiry Board. 
EIU Parents Club welcomes you to 
Family 
sEPTEMBER Weelcencl I 
23-251 
Friday Evening 
Saturday Morning 
"Viva las Vegas" Casino/Bingo Night 7pm-ll pm 
FREE Casino/Bingo Games- FREE Prizes/Refreshments 
FREE "Continental Breakfast" 9-11 :30om 
Fruit Salad, Assorted Danishes & Bagels, Choice of Beverages 
f RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 2005 
"Madagascar" will be shown both Friday 
and Satw·day night at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the 
Buzzanl Auditorium. 
"Last year, Buzzard was fuled ro capacity," 
Miller said. "Families need to arrive early in 
order ro reserve seats." 
Sarurday activities include sand an bottles 
and face painting. Sand art bottles are bottles 
filled with layers of colored sand. 
"L1St year we ran out of bottles," Harr said. 
"This year we have ordered five rimes as many 
hordes in order ro supply the large numbers of 
families interested in the acrivity. The bottles 
will be offered for as long as supplies last." 
Both the sand art bottles and face painting 
will be offered from 9 a.m. - noon on rhe 
Bridge/Walkway Lounge. 
BEST BREAKFAST 
IN TOWN 
FOR 25 YEARS, 
W hat's Cookin' 
has been making gx:eat 
breakfast. Bring the 
family in to try our: 
biscuits & gravy 
omelettes 
buevos rancheros 
pancakes & french toast 
our famous strawberry bread 
Saturday Concert JAMES BROWN "Godfather of Soul" IN CONCERT 
SERVED DAILY 
UNTIL 2PM 
CONGRATUlATIONS 2005 RECIPIENTS 
Brionna R. Adams, Chicago 
. Kenneth Adkins, Alg_onquin 
Brittany N . Barker, Charleston 
Brian Bartels, Peotone 
Brittany T. Coleman, Bellwood 
Kijuana Collins, South Holland 
Orlando Drummond, Chicago 
Jessica K. Gerfen, Freeburg 
Kaylin Gordon, Chicago 
Courtney M . Jenkins, Robbins 
Jamel L. Jenkins, Urbana 
David John, Darien 
Ciorro Kent Antioch 
Jessica Koh(enberg, Sadorus 
Stacy livengood, West 
Frankfort 
Paul Lucas, Morris 
Kelly Lura, Chicago 
Ingrid McCallister, Charleston 
Bryon Range, Carol Stream 
Daniel J. Scheck, Gurnee 
Jennifer Smith, He~ood 
Johanna Swanson Roeten · 
Paul C. Teresi, Tin(ey Park 
Matthew Thompson1 Sullivan Erin Wokeford, ParK Forest 
MAKE IT A 
TRADITION 
7th & M adison 
345-7427 
6 Blocks North of 
Old M ain on 7th St. 
.......•.........••.•.•••••.••••••. 
~SURPRISE~ 
; your friends with "'a ~ 
! BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN ! 
: 581 -2816 : 
··········· ··················•·•·•· 
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Hovering parents can't cut the cord 
Stude:pts find ways 
to calm overbearing 
mothers, fathers 
Bv Kli~TlN l.At\fl" 
SMH Rfi'ORTI R 
Class from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Two missed ca!J.s. 
Quick lunch at rhe dining hall. 
Workout. Shower and get rt.•.tdy for cia..._~ at 3 
to 4:30 p.m. One mi.~-d call. 
Dinner, homework and - of course - can't 
miss shows on MTV. Another missed call. 
These mis..'ied calls aren't from a long di.stm~ 
boyfiiend or girlfriend. They're from home. 
Just when srudenr.s think they no longer have 
ro deal with rheir parcnrs when they go awJ.y for 
school. the constam phone call~ begin. 
Thc:;e phone calls are from worried parcnrs 
making sure their child is gc.:tting enough slc:cp. 
earing the right food, doing their homework and 
just checking up. 
"1 have rhc hovc.:ring parents that arc always 
wondering how I am doing," s.'lid Adria Bartos, 
sophomore undc:clared major. "It frumates me 
sometimes, becau~ I fed like if ~mcthing is 
wrong I will rell them myself." 
Pan: of rhe problem for some parents when 
their children leave is that there is no longer Ja.ily 
internction. Parenrs arc ll~ to seeing rhcir chil· 
dren go off to school in the morning and talking 
ro them at night, seeing how their day and lives 
are going. said Kim Moock, director of orienta· 
tion. 
Some paruts whose childrt1 have just ltft ltoatt havt trouble adjudlftc witholt dailf illttraotion. li• look, director of orientation, sugeattd 
ltftiq 1p a .,.otflo fiiH to oaU lloiH 11d talk with parellf1. 
"I do fed really bad. ~pecially since I'm the 
baby, and they arc ro rhemsdves now," Banos 
said. 
For an easier rransition for students leaving 
home, Moock suggests making a cenain time to 
call home and talk with their parents. 
In ad4ltion, sending an e-mail e"o-ery on~ in 
awhile saying how things are going hel~. 
Even if rhc: e-mail is sent at 4 in the morn-
LINCOLN GARDEN 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Serving Breakfast anytime, lunch, and dinner 
"Bring your families by for a good 
home cooked meal l" 
Carry-Outs available • 217-345-5070 • 703 W. lincoln 
ing. parents won't be woken up when a stu· 
dent can talk, but can still hear how they arc 
doing in the morning when they check their 
e-mails. 
For Banos, her pamtts and she decided that 
~ina: she was busy at school and always missing 
tridav 
thdr calls, she would caU when she had rime and 
would e-mail more often since she is on her 
computer more than the phone. 
"It makes me fed like they trust me more now 
because they arc giving me more space. w Banos 
said. 
You Look 
SOi NI~Hf! 
miller lheleng nee's 
$1.15 
saturdav 
KARAOKE 
w/ all star karaoke 
111111111111 IIDI DICkS 
$1.15 
Northwe$1 8u$oneu Pork 
669 Co$tle Or, 
Chorie$IOn, ll 61920 
1217) 348-8179 
HOUU: 
Moll 9 30 0 00 I Tvo 9.00 • 6.00 
Wild 8'00 6·00 I Fro 9'30 6:00 
Sol. 8:00 ll 00 
WELCOME 
OUR NEW 
STYUST 
SPECIAUZJNG IN 
CVSTOMCUTS 
&COlOR 
·-------------· ECLIPSE receive 10% off w/lhrs coupon when booking your fu·sl oppotntmonl Wllh AKIRA !expires sepl 30. 2005) 
·-------------STUDIO 
IIAIR. • NAILS . 
Feelin' a Little Homesick? 
Go to Marianne's it's not just a Deli! 
*Daily Specials* 
*Homemade Soups* 
*Homemade European Pastries* 
*Vegetarian Menu* 
CBBIIB/1, 
Clll Ptltlllt:IS, 
9 1Y~girls 
1 cal l. 
~--·-----
1 Oo/o off with this AD & Student ID 
Last SaturdaY of each month • Fine Dining · Uve music starting in 
September Mry Friday, all ages, no cover! 8-10 p.m. 
"'Cool Peosle. 
610 W. Lincoln Ave .. Suite B • Charleston. IL 61920 
l211J 348-6100 
pa , 
p:~o 
r 
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Parents Club helps make I Eastern welcomes 
· Family Weekend happen 
... 
Group sponsors events through organization, donations 
BY KRssnN TliOMPSON 
STAH RIPORTIR 
Eastern's Parents Club will co-
sponsor many aspects of Family 
Weekend, from food ro cntcrrain-
menr. 
"Family Weekend is usually prctry 
crowded with families," said Parent~ 
Club member Jean Adamiec. 
Family Weekend consisu mainly 
of the families of freshmen because it 
is something new, but rhere are 
many families of upperclassmen as 
well. 
Berween 18,000 and 20,000 par-
ents auend, and the. Parents Club 
helps ftnd horel and morel rooms for 
the f.unilies. 
Some families even book in 
advance for the next year, said Thalia 
Wetzel, rhe recording secretary and 
Haison berween the Studenr Life 
Office and the Parenrs Club board of 
directors. 
The Parents C lub hosts are the 
contincnral breakfast during the 
weekend and a receprion for the 25 
$850 scholarship rec1p1ents. 
Members wiU introduce scholarship 
winners at the concert Saturday 
night and at the breakfast Sunday 
morning. 
The dub also donated up to $500 
worth of prizes for bingo and Casino 
nighr. Weczd said. 
This is a rime for families to gee 
Fourth 
together again. Parcnt5 can check up 
on their children, and studcnrs can 
show rhdr parems around campus, 
how they :ue living now and just 
whar their life is like in general away 
from home, Wetzel said. 
This year, James Brown will head-
Hue d1e weekend's main performance 
on Saturday. Pasr performers include 
Credence Clearwater Revisited, Jeff 
Foxworthy, Wayne Brady, Bill Cosby 
and The Beach Boys, among orhers. 
The Parenrs Club has 19 mem-
bers; rwo presidents, Jerry and Gayle 
Kistler; a first vice presidem, Marsha 
Duncan; two second vice presidents, 
Jeff and Mimi Saylor; rwo secre· 
t:uies, Jim and Karen Sudergrass; 
and a ueasurer, Polly Upton. 
Besides Family Weekend, the 
Parents Club members also partici-
pate in the homecoming parade 
where they throw candy. 
"This is always a fun and interest-
ing event," Gayle Kistler said. They 
also pass out water and hand our 
informacion on move-in day, she 
added. 
The other main event on this 
weekend will be the football game 
against Samford University from 
Birmingham, Ala. The Eastern 
Marching Panth!!rs, Pink Panthers 
and che cheerleaders will also per-
form ar the game. 
Family Weekend runs today 
through Sunday. 
Phone 345-2884 
Located at 
4 t/1 a n d L i n c o In 
BY N ICOlE M tLSTEAQ 
AC:TIVI TIES EDITOR 
James Brown, rhe "Godfather of Soul," is set to 
play the main concert for Family Weekend. 
Brown has had over 119 charted singles, and more 
than 50 albums, in his career. 
As of Friday, 1,748 rickets had been sold. The 
number was well on the way to universiry board's 
goal of2,100. 
"If we. get 60 percent capacity, we will be pretty 
good," said Ceci Brinker, University Board's faculry 
adviser. 
l11e capaqry for James Brown concert is 3,590 
sears. Very few shows have sold our in rhe paSt, 
Brinker said. 
Jeff Foxworthy and Bill Cosby both sold out and 
each had a seating capacity of close to 4,500 people. 
.. Each show's capaciry is different based on the size 
of the stage needed by the artist and rhe stage visibil-
ity," Brinker said. 
Tickers are also sold based on vantage points, and 
no obstructed views are sold. 
Tickers for James Brown have a ser price of $20 
per dcket no matter whether it is for a student, fam-
ily member or the general public. 
Tickers for the show are available at the Marrin 
Luther Jr. King University Union ticket office until 
5 p.m. today. 
The show srarrs at 8 p.m. Sarurday evening. 
All left over tickets will be available at the Lantt 
ticket office, which will be opening before the con-
cerr at 7 p.m. Doors also open at 7 p.m. with the 
show starting at Sp.m. 
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A weekend 
that brings 
family comfort 
to campus 
BY Amc HARRIS 
Slllll ~li'ORTIW 
For a lot of Eastern srudenrs. 
Charloton can be: a long way from 
home. While some may look at leav-
ing home and going away to school as 
me best thing that has ever happened 
to them, others may be feeling a bir of 
regret leaving their family behind. 
Whichever of the twO srudenrs are. 
ir's time once again. not tO go home. 
bur to have home come to them. 
Family Wcmnd is back again. 
When it began in 1952. "Parenrs' 
Weekend" only included a lunch and 
a football game, said Eastern President 
Lou Hencken. 
Eastern changed me name of the 
event to "F.unily Weekend" in the 
) 980s tO be more inclusive tO me rest 
of the family. Originally, the event was 
on me same weekend ir's held on now. 
However, Hencken said it was pushed 
back to accommodate for the heat in 
Lana Arena. The event was n:schod-
ulc..-d to take place during Greek Week 
to coincide with cooler weather. After 
the addition of air conditioning tO 
Lantz, the event was men moved back 
FAMILY WE EK E N D GU I DE 
AWAY FROM 
ltNDilY CHOYITHE Oo\l.Y fASTtRN NlWS 
EMili liMeN, I fmllllll,... -~ ....,, ......... fii•11"141111J111il fMinM ....... If fM lllrtil Lltlllr ~~~~ 
Jr. hltlniiJ hiM 4lrilc Flllllr w.HHtllllt ,_, 
to its original dare, he said. 
Since the beginning. a few tradi-
tions have stayed oue and consistent 
with Family Weekend, the goals being 
one of them. 
"The goals then are the ~e as 
what they are now," Hcncken said. 
"For families to visit sons and daugh-
ters and become parr of the campus." 
Along with the goals. the atten-
dance has never ceased ro surprise 
members of the community. 
"Once the weekend is over, people 
book their rooms the day afier for 
next year," said Linda Robards, man-
ager of the Mattoon Ramada Inn. 
The attendance of this event is so 
large that rhe activities practically pay 
for themselves, Hencken said. 
He explained that the conc:m is 
whae a big ponion of the money 
comes from. 
"The studentS' F.unilies buy rhc 
ticketS; in most cases the goal is to 
The Gourmet Cui inc of China 
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''The goals then are the 
same as what they are 
now, for families to 
visit sons and daughters 
and become part 
of campus." 
Lou HrNCICFN, EASTfRN PRE~tDlNI 
break ~en." Henckm said. 
However, he said, as rime goes on, 
entc:rtainmem is only getting more 
expensive for me event. 
Today, Family Weekend includes 
many activities such as planned meals. 
a movie showing. picnics or a big-
name concert and a football game to 
anmd with the entire f.unily. Gayle 
Kistler, president of the Parenrs Oub 
and Eastern alumnus remembers "the 
concertS during our time there were 
Bill Olsby, Red Skeleton, Bob Hope 
and Burl Ives." Other famous names 
to have gtaccd Eastern's c:unpus in 
rcmu years include The Beach Boys 
and Jeff Foxworthy. This year, Eastern 
is featuring james Brown, "The 
Godfather of Soul," ro entertain the 
c:unpus. 
The fi.uure of F.unily Wed<end is 
hard to pnxlia. 
Henckro said he bd.ievcs ~ is 
about at itS capacity for student popula-
tion and th.al the attendance of Family 
Wed<end willlcvcl off cvenrually. 
l'hc Food Of The Chinese Emperors DINNER SPECIAlS 
Welcome DU Students L famiUes 
RememiMr the Akamol 
Hours 
fltday: 4- I 0pm Saturday: 3-IOplll 
Sunday: NOON - 9 P.M. 
Tab the family out for a .,... dinner. 
Walk-ins onlY this wa•lr.encl. 
ea.. County Mall Rt. 16-Multuon 
Would like to 
wish everyone 
a safe and fun 
Familr Weekend. 
~,. 
Proud Providers of 
Open 6 Days lunch & Dinner 
Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs. 
11-9pm 
Buffet Hours (6 Days): 
Lunch: 11 :00-3:30 
Dinner: S,M,W,T 4:30-8:30 
Fri & Sat 4:30-9:30 Friday & Saturday 11 :00- 10:00 
Since 1984 
All You Can Eat Quality Buffet 
Everyday Lunches & Dinners 
'Menu Available 
') I - ')') l l o - -
- /-_.)· ·- ·(),).) 
116 S. 17th St. • Mattoon • Across from the Phone Co. 
26 Full Time Staff, 3 Temporary Staff 
8 Graduate Assistants, 19 Student Workers 
I Mission 
Working Together to Create a Healthy EIU 
Health Service 
I:.A'>Illt'-1 " II 01') U:-.; 1\ HtSII \ 
Health Service - Medical Clinic 
217.581.2727 
Health Service-Health Education Resource Center 
217.581.7786 
•7 oz. and 10 oz. 
Sirloin 
•Homemade I asagna 
•Stuffed Shrimp 
Great Desseru • Beer aod Wme 
...AND OUR FAMOUS 
SI'RAWBERRY BRFAD 
~ita 
Tradition 
345-7427 
7th and Madison 
6 bloch oo.rth of Old Maio 
oo 7th Street 
Place an ad in 
the DEN and ... 
••• 
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Students, businesses anticipate busy weekend 
Excessive 
traffic, crime 
problems not 
expected 
Bv ERtN MntlR 
I IIV 11>1101< 
Students and Charleston busin~~ 
arc gctring up ro wdrome parents for 
Family Weekend, but city official\ arc 
not doing anything different. 
"I don't anticipate anything traffic 
wise rhar we cannot handle," ~id 
Mayor John Iny.m. "We will work 
closely with the University Police 
Department." 
Charleston Police Chief Paul Wdch 
s:tid they are nor increasing patrol for 
Family Weekend. 
Cody's Roadhol!S\.' in Mattoon is 
nor offering any differenc specials this 
w~kend. 
~ bars, like d1c Panther P.tw Bar 
and Grill are also nor offering any spe-
cials for Family Weekend. 
Several srudenrs said their parents 
are nor coming for Family Weekend. 
''I'm going home for my dad's 
binhday." said Katie Fehrenbachen, a 
freshman mathematics major. C.taatl HOUISII'HI:. ~lY ~11:RN Nl:WS 
Fchrenbachen said she probably 
would have taken her parents ro the 
IMtball game. 
llthoqh tilt Charltttn PoOoe ltparhHif It not increasiq patrol for the laratr aDIMr of ,.., .. tllil ... ktad, 
IUIJ mflll'llh art pnparilc for Htltioul patroup. 
''I'm definitdy going to see the 
'Godfather of Soul,"' said Mau 
o~'Ckcn. a junior elementary educa-
tion major, referring ro James Brown's 
Sawrday performance. 
He said his parents arc not coming 
because he went home last weekend. 
Brandon Walden, a jw1ior finance 
f1.13ior sakl he only lives abour 40 min-
UteS away from Eastern so he goes 
home anytime he wantS 10 sc.:e his 
family. 
"Thc:y only come to help me move 
in," he said. 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
Mass Schedule 
Please note different 
Mass times 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
Sat., Sept. 24 @ 5:00 pmish 
(hJ.lf hour ~Iter lhe"Tnoah.tll g:unc) 
Sun., Sept. 25@ 9:30am 
11:00 am 
There is NO 9 pm Mass on Family Weekend. 
(Newman Center is located across from Andrews Hall) 
BONUS: Soup & Substance Series 
Fr. Pat Tobin 
& 
The Rea/hies of Hunger 
Frida~ September 23 II 6pm 
This one hour presentation of the worldwide work of 
the Missionaries of Charity (Mother Teresa's communi-
ty) gives a glimpse at not only their ministry, but at the 
realities of hunger in our world. This program offers 
practical solutions that enable people (anyone over 10 
years of age) to contemplate the use of their talent, skills 
and abilities now and to prepare for the future. It lasts 
one hour and includes dinner. The event is FREE. 
Unless a lifo is lived for othn-s, it is not really worthwhile. 
-·Mother Theresa 
Rtian ., Plac• tl' 42" & 65" Big screens 
Nightclub & Lounge 
217-234-4151 tl' 3 separate bars 
2100 Broadway Ave Mattoon 
wv.w.bpsmghtctub.com tl' 2 of the areas best DJ's 
Charleston native:, Counncy 
McElwee, a :.cnior family consumer 
science major said her family is going 
to rhe football game. 
"We are definitdy going to tail-
gate:," McEiwcc said. 
Since she ts from Charle:.wn. 
Chicago-style coffee 
shop and deli 
Just 3 miles past 
the interstate on 
Route 16 
Live Music every 
Friday and Saturday! 
McElwee is not worried about finding 
a place to eac because they will proba-
bly ear at home. 
Wirh the renovation of E.L. 
Krackcn. families will have to find 
another place to ear. 
"I will admit the temporary loss of 
Chicago-style coffee 
shop and deli 
Just 3 miles past 
the interstate on 
Route 16 
Live Mu.eic every 
Friday and S<~turdayl 
BREAKFAST* lUNCH 
DINNER _. 
81 Dewitt 
217-234-2466 
.. , ..... . 
Krackcrs is a blow ro rhe community," 
lny:m said. "Unlonuna.rely, it will 
cause many of our other pi.Kes ro ~ 
even hu:>icr during fumily wed<c:nd." 
All of the hotds are booked for the 
weekc;nd. 
"I am sure orne people wiU lx 
forced our of town to ear thi.\ week-
end," lnyan said. 
Narc Harnes. a m:mager at Roc's 
Rbck Front said they are not doing 
anything differently. 
They will be using their speci.al 
evems menu, which has less irems 
than rhe normal menu, Haynes said. 
"It is always husy on pacem's week-
end," he said. "We a1w.tys have more 
people on staff." 
Antoinette Doss. a sophomore 
communication studies, major said 
her parcnlli and st('P brother are com-
ing for Family Weekend. 
Doss said her family might go ro 
the football game, and they al~ will 
make a rrip to Wai-Mar1 so she C.Ul 
stock up on things she needs. 
"We will j~t be hanging out and 
spending rime," she said. "I haven't 
seen them in a month." 
She said her family is staying in 
Effingham because all of the hotds in 
Charleston were bookt.-d by the rime 
tht.-y made a reservation. 
"I am nor worried about where to 
ear because Effingham has a lot of 
options, n Doss said. 
Even though the city is not making 
speciaJ preparations for Family 
Weekend, the Union Bookstore wiU 
be fully swred. 
"Everybody has ro work," said judi 
Konrad, assistant manager. "This is 
the busiest wcrkcnd." 
About 25 out of30 c:mploy<.-c will 
be working during the course of rhe 
weekend, Konrad said. 
YOU LOO~~ JOZ( 
""(vvlj ~~ ~U serYice salon 
1 HOUR MASSAGE- $30.00 
30 MJNUTE MAS..<;AGE- $10.00 
15 MINUTE MASSAGE- $6.00 
Make an 
appointment 
today! 
CALLADELF. 
M SHAFER, 
NCfMB 
348-8179 
wtt.hjalme 
221 6t.h Street 
Charleston, IL 61920 
348·3388 
I $50nHAIRCUT 
I $10 OFF HIGHTLIGHT/COLOR ·---~------------· 
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Alumni parents add extra 
wrinkle to student life 
BV ltZA BISHTON 
sr.-.ff Rtf'ORTER 
For some snidents on campus, 
going to school at Eastern seems 
twice as nice. 
Second-generation students are 
following in their parents' footsteps 
to pursue a degree here in Charleston. 
"1 could have gone to any stare 
school in [Uinois, bur I chose Easrem 
beca~ both my parents went here," 
said Cole Beebe, senior economics 
maJOr 
Being a Sttond-generarion srudc:m 
givo Cry:.tal Comer. freshman 
accounring major, a feeling of pride, 
she said. 
Other parents choose to keep 
quiet. 
"Dad doesn't really ml.k about college," 
said Ryan Shick. junior sociology 
~r." He probably doesn't want ro 
give me any ideas. • 
One advantage of being a ~ond­
generarion studenr in Charleston is 
living close to family and friends. Shick 
said he lives at home to save 
money. 
One disadvantage. however, is 
being labeled a "townie" by 
friends. 
Second-generation ~tudents 
nuy also benefit from the Legacy 
Scholarship fundeJ by the Alurrmi 
Asso<.iarion. 
Chelsea Frederick, senior speech 
commtmicuion major, said she: is 
mociv:trro to work hard and ger 
involved, j~t like her parents did 
when they were student:.. 
~~:-.--;;:~;;;;~~~;;;;; Each year, rwo new students, 
Many second-generation stu-
dent:. enjoy activicies such as Parents' 
Weekend, homecoming and football 
games with rheir alumni parents. 
freshman or transfer, are eligible 
for a $2.500 c;chol.mhip if their 
parents or grandparents are 
members of rhe alumni associa-
tion. 
Four to five additional second-
generation scudcms arc awarded 
$1,000. Th1!> award is funded 
&:dx said she enJoys exchanging 
stories during Parents Weekend. 
though the sale: of offici.1l Eastern 
PHOTO IlLUSTRATION 8\' CARll[ HOlliS • • • • • 
n·tE 1~11, fASTfRN NP<'v~ lllmms Umvermy st.:ltc liCense 
Elise Whitlatch, senior sociology 
major, enjoys telling her parents about school and swap-
ping storie<i about professors. 
Comer's mom said she is always eager to hear what 
Comer is doing on campus. 
Some: alumni give advice to their children. 
Will Bmharr, junior environmental biology major, w.JS 
advised by his father to avoid Ninth Srrttt becalL'iC it's a 
"party corridor." 
plates. 
Second-generation ~tudents arc glad to be: at E.ru.rern. 
Like many orhcr :.ntdcnts, they enjoy the small. inti-
mare atmo,phere of the llniversiry and rhe affordable 
price of tuition. 
"Eastern has rhc ~rfecr-sizd campus." Frederick said. 
Beebe:, however. has another trick up his sl~e: 
"When I need money, I ju.sc say 'Dad, I need money. 
You know what it was like when you went here. •w 
PAGE 7 
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HOURS 
Monday- Tuesday 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Wcdncscla - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sunday cloc;er! 
217-258·6066 • 1020 Lakeland Blvd. Mattoon 
Villa Pizza 
I tal ian Buffet <C11icago Style Pizza 
2013 Western Ave. Mattoon, ll 217-235-0880 
Pizza & Pasta Buffet 11 am- 3pm 
Excellent Breakfast Buffet 9am- 2pm 
s 
Panther Pods is now ready to start renting excep-
tionally nice houses for the 2006-2007 school 
year. Our houses range in size from 6-11 bed-
ooms and ore CLEAN and WELL-MAINTAINED. AI 
ore only 1 block from campus and Lantz Gym. 
Fir·st PI·esbytei·ic1I1 
Ch111·ch of ChaJ~Ieston 
Make your 
business a 
"10" 
Please check us out at www.pantherpads.com or 
give us a call at 345-3148 for more details. 
Don't Delay- Act Today! 
• ~: • -... -. .. 
• • • • • • • • • • If: If: If: 1£:~1£: 
c·nr•ic•r ur 7tl• and M11disou 
Welco1nes 
Stlt<le11ts anfl 
Pa,re11ts 
.Join ns this Sund11) foJ' \Vorshipat IO::JO n.m. 
;u:r 'a:J:-m 
Show the Family 
where YOU 
want to live next 
year! 
2302 Bostic Dr. \M'IttoWat..MutJ 345-6001 www.campus-pointe.com 
Family Weekend Tours 
Campus Pointe EIU 
For your convenience we are 
open: 
Sunday-Saturday 9am-ll pm 
Advertise 
In the 
call 
581-2816 
f8fo 
DEN! 
NOW 
WOULD 
BEA 
GOOD 
TIME 
TO 
PLACE 
ANAD 
581-2816 
PAG£8 FAMILY W llEICEND GU I DI. 
' ' 
Additional football fans during 
Family Weekend don't affect players 
Bv CHELSEY H ANSEN 
SlAff WIIITFR 
For decades, football games 
have been an American tradi-
tion, and that goes for Eastern 
as well. 
Family weekend is a time for 
parents and family members to 
come and find our what 
Eastern is all about, including 
the football team. 
"It is usually che largest game 
and che most attended,· said 
Nancy Grant, business and tick-
et manager ar Lantz Arena. "We 
haven't sold out in a couple of 
years. but we have been close in 
che past.• 
The football game is a way 
for srudents to introduce their 
families ro an Eastern past rime. 
"I love going to football 
gam~." said Ryan Wtlson, a 
sophomore communicauons 
major. •It's a great place to hang 
out wiili my friends." 
Sophomore quarterback 
Mike Donato said tbe number 
of fans in the stands doesn't 
make a difference toward his 
performance. 
"You notice before rhe game, 
ar half rime and after the game, 
bur during the game, you're 
really focused," he said. 
Wide receive~ Charles Owens 
agrees .with Donato. 
"h's good to have a lot of 
....... ...... 
.. 
11-21 @ 11·2) 
......... ............ ) 
4S-2lloss l7-6 Lc~ 
FUI'Il'Wl llhlkll$ Sl.lle 
"It's good to hava a lot of fans, but JOUr llllin 
pal is to win." 
-
fans, bm your main goal is to 
win," Owens said. "Sometimes 
it's freezing cold outside. and 
we understand, but it's good to 
know that ir's worth their time 
to come out and see you play." 
At O'Brien Stadium,. sec-
tions A, B, and C are assigned 
for srudents during regular sea-
son games and are available to 
everyone during Homecoming 
and Family Weekend games. 
Members of the Youth 
Panther Pack Kids' Club are 
assigned seating in the lower 
left hand cOrMr of the stands in 
section G. 
CHuu.s OwlNs, WIOt ~ 
The band is located in rows 
one through I 0 in section B. 
1ickers are available through 
the Student Union or by con-
tacting Nancy Grant or Cindy 
Bayes at (217) 581-2106. A 
200S football season ticker 
form is also available: for down-
loading at Panther Athletics 
Qnljne through the Eastern 
Web site. 
For regular season games, the 
price is $9 for adults, $7 for 
senior citizens, $5 for youth 
ages 4 through high school and 
$5 each for groups of 20 or 
more. 
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EASTERN (1-2) HOSTS SAMFORD (1-2) 1:30 P.M. • SEPT. 24, 2c. • O'BRIEI STADIUM 
I~" '' a liAta• 11\'-"'11111; .. -··~ 
EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW IIWWA\\ IN ROSTERS, SCHEDULES 
Easurn Illinois University. Charleston 
I,IJZZI.I: 
COMPLETE RECAP OF OHIO VALLEY 
CONFERENCE STAYS, POLLS, AWARDS 
AND GAMES 
1-AihJ ~ (SrJR) 
.0\ad o-IMd (Sr.JFS) 
-Jermalne Mobley (Jr.JWR) 
4-Cltnl SelleN (Jt.JlB) 
5-Chlrlel o-m (Jr.M'Rl 
f>.Mike Morris (Sr/.WR) 
7-B.J. Brown ijrXBI 
~LIM! !Sr.IFS) 
9-Ryin Voss (Jt.JSE) 
().Mike Donato (So.IQ8) 
11-Jultin Duha (Jt.JWR) 
2 JCrle Kniss (Fr .IQ8) 
3-Jolh Moll (RS.fr.IQ8) 
5-Qulnlerl Fonilft (RS-frXB} 
6-Mlc:hlel Kee4mg (SrJQ8) 
7 -Seymour ldfman (fr.JD8l 
18-lol'dan Got VI)' (So.JP. I() 
~9-Adam ll:eslef ~frJWRl 
20-l!en Brown Or.ICB) 
21-TerrM~ce Sandel's tSr.ICBl 
22-Nom~ Smtih (RS-fr 1T8l 
~3-Stnque Turner So.ICS) 
24 B~n Moore (So.JSS) 
2.5-Mlke Entwy (SoJSE) 
26-Donte Cumm ~ {So.ICSJ 
:Z8 :J.k;k Kosmskj(So LB) 
29-Vin((!nt Webb OrlTB 
10 Robert Brooks tSr .JSSJ 
l·lrvln Jean-Charles fr.IDB} 
:!-Tr stan Burge Or ISS) 
.1-Tom Schofield (SrJPJ 
~ 
().J 
~ 
6-J 
5'·9 
s-a 
6-0 
6-0 
6-4 
~ 
6-1 
~ 
6-1 
5·9 
6-4 
S-11 
b-1 
5-to 
6-0 
5-9 
5·8 
5·7 
6-1 
5·11 
5-10 
5 11 
5-10 
6-0 
s 11 
6-0 
6-1 
!;IJ 
S·7 
ti-2 
s 10 
s 10 
&-I 
'HO 
47-lu~ru~ Sdmour Or JLB 9" 
48· Robt?rt N ICilol U r .II)E ~ 
4 9-Kelclnc k Dui.J\; So II B 5 'l 
51-Anth()ny Morr1ron (frJlll) 6-0 
52 Tyl« Wtlke RS-ft./K> 
54 Donald Thomas (SoJLB 10 
55 M•chael Torres So.JDO 6-0 
5&-Aan.m Blad Or-IDE -11 
57 Wrlh m Hodof SolO 6-2 
8-TJ K.latnun SoJO b-1 
5q James Limon RS-Fr .llB &-1 
60 J:tmcs H.1rvry FrJOl) 6-0 
62-M•k Adlnlil\ titS fr.IOC) 6 2 
b3 Drew Carru-Crms (So.IC>G 6· 1 
64-~y-.tn Schultz \!10./C) h 3 
6S·SIL'Vt' Sobnl<-wst.;i Or JOG) 6-4 
t•9-Tyler PillE' \S<,>./OGl &-3 
I -f'oasarl Mat Ia (Sr.'Cl f>-5 
!?3-Anthony RublcMJ(So./OT) f>-6 
174-Chaz Mtlhard (fr.IOJ) f>-3 
75-friC johll$00 Or.IOT> 6-3 
77-Jon Rueter (Jr.IOQ 6-4 
7!1-0ayton George Or JOT) 6-S 
80-Ben 8101111 (Sr./TE) 6-2 
81-Terrance Williams (RS-Fr.IWR) 6-5 
82 -Brian fk>rdis (So.JFU 5·11 
8;1·AitenJ$ NoztllOI' !So.IWR) ~ 
86-Adarn Panill (JrJTE) 6-4 
87-Chrls W~her (Srllt) 6-3 
88-~n Yrnpanell~ (So./TE) 6-2 
10-Tm ~ly (So.IDT) 6-4 
2-T~ Wanac:lr (Sr.JDE) 6-3 
94-WIH Blflun OrA'S) 6-1 
95-Nick ICily ISo.JDf) 5-10 
~ l.oiM (Sr.IDf) 6-4 
,.. RJ Merm (5oJOf) 6-1 
.s.,.. JCuehn ISrJIQ 6-0 
196 
197 
119 
220 
172 
172 
170 
216 
200 
186 
202 
205 
200 
198 
227 
177 
201 
170 
171 
li'1 
215 
li'& 
220 
180 
164 
219 
206 
200 
175 
21)() 
211 
~28 
16J 
224 
1 I 
.201 
23 
.24 
160 
20 
218 
'II 
2JQ 
~z 
287 
270 
227 
315 
268 
308 
2hb 
287 
27~ 
31W 
285 
275 
287 
281 
293 
240 
212 
195 
17.2 
250 
272 
218 
272 
218 
l&S 
222 
265 
253 
197 
t1111tJ19i!,I}IJ,1Jjlt11J't• 
At Indiana Swe w 24-13 1-0 
At BYU L 1(}45 1·1 
n.uNOIS STATE L 27~ 1·2 
•SAMFORD 
•At Sourheast Missouri 
•EASTERN KEN1UCKY 
•At. Mwtay Sette 
•TENNF.SSE£.MA1ITIN 
•As.T~Swe 
• TENNESSEE TEOi 
• u jacbonville Swe 
HOME. • .OVC cono:st. H~ 
..ell 
S.Htll 
Q.Grrffin 
.fL. 
Duhai 
Morris 
Ben Brown 
Ponius 
WR 
J )OI"IC!\ 
0 lee 
.IE. 
Blonn 
Parstll 
Brenn~rd 
Fraz.rPr 
.DE. 
Wolcott 
Vanct-
PANTH&R GAME DAY 
WHEN EASTERN HAS THE BALL 
FS 
Ftnnegan 
Hart loge 
..D.Ul.. 
B. Sherman 
J.Long 
Jrr. 
Kovacevic 
Bradiord 
..MJJl 
Ho<fsc 
H. Holmes 
.£S.. 
B. Booth 
Me Torry 
.D:I.. 
Trrplett 
JW! 
TPnnin 
McCurty 
...1'l Ui ..c... ___BG_ 
E • .IOhmon Sobolewski Matta Rueter 
Wanzeck 
Torres 
Pine Millard 
11l 
Campione 
Keys 
Schultz Catro-Gror.~ 
jW_ 
Donato 
Kniss 
Webb 
WHEN SAMFORD HAS THE BALL 
.1§. ..ss.. 
Clt'!1.1!1and 
Loltman 
Sellers 
S Washrngton 
lim Kelly 
R.J Me)~ 
.MIJl 
D. Thomas 
Ooby 
Burge 
Moore 
OLD 
Seymour 
Kosinsl" 
LT LG ...c._ _llii 
.DE. 
Wisdom 
M. Brown 
..III.. 
Rubtan 
Norris 
lathe 
Nrchol~ 
Rf 
l'ugh~ler 
l.oudcrmilk 
Crum Lemmond T Srn1th 
Beverly w,,t r\ Ftelds 
Hooper 
Selmon 
Jm.. 
Mcodc 
Garg 
.11!. 
J R.ly 
A Sr dley 
PASSING 
~ 
..m. 
T.C. Myers 
livingston 
Vou 
Owens 
..m. 
B.J. Brown 
SandPn 
Bu<h~nnon 
f. Young 
Lowery 
FIUDAY, S£1YTEMBER 23, 2005 
2-Justla by QrJRII 
~Adcodt~) 
4-"[c. Meyers UrJDB) 
5-0s$ie 8ucNnnon (Sr.JWR) 
6-B.T H~ (So.IOB) 
~.lana (SoJWR) 
~ c;;.p ISo.IQ8) 
~Mulre Landin (Fr.IU) 
11-Wes Alelandlr (Fr~) 
12~ l.cMwy tfr.IWR) 
U-JAY McCwly lSo.JDI 
1~ McTony Or.JDBI 
it~ ftullr (So/TEl 
6-f T. \YashlnpJn lfr.JWR) 
17~ Willl4mllfr.IQ8) 
9-Brad Boolh Sr.IFSl 
~0-Ryan AncM$00 (frJCB) 
21-Stevelennln (JrABl 
i!2·Rodney SMpW (FrABI 
2.3-Marcus Rice (fr JOB) 
24-~ long (frAil 
25 Sean H II tSo.JDBJ 
2&-eonetand Rnnegan Sr.IDB) 
;!7-Qutnton Griff n UrJOB) 
28-Kyle Monon Fr.IDBJ 
2~ustrn Botd« n Fr.ISSl 
5-10 
5-11 
5-7 
~ 
5·10 
5-11 
5-10 
6-q 
6-4 
6-3 
6-1 
5·11 
().5 
&-I 
5·10 
b-1 
6-1 
6-2 
5-11 
511 
S-11 
59 
511 
5-9 
5-9 
IJ-0 
S-9 
5·11 
5-9 
5·10 
L·ll 
5-10 
~9 
10 
6-0 
b-1 
QB Ratrng Comp Yards TO's YI'G QB Rattng Comp.% 'Md<o I 0~ YPG 
142.3 
11 
3-11 
~ 
s.q 
210 
200 
175 
202 
180 
17S 
185 
195 
210 
185 
210 
19S 
240 
185 
199 
195 
180 
227 
185 
188 
205 
170 
195 
202 
170 
I <tO 
190 
185 
230 
IGJ 
210 
160 
170 
165 
..20 
.210 
185 
190 
.2 0 
181) 
230 
275 
200 
225 
222 
21 
26 
275 
DONATO 97 b 1 ~0 6 
SCHOfiHO 1(18.40 10000 
AU 
WfBB 34 
BESS 22 
DONATO 11 
SMITH, N 17 
OWENS 9 
voss 8 
DUHAI 7 
BESS 5 
NOZINOR 3 
Solo 
SElLERS 27 
BURGE 18 
SEYMOUR 18 
CLEVElAND 21 
BROWN, BJ 18 
THOMAS 8 
SELLERS 
KEYS 
BURGE 
BROWN, BEN 
XPMIA 
YATES 414 
SCHOFIELD 
113 
87 
&8 
50 
Yards 
96 
97 
58 
58 
62 
16 
14 
12 
7 
4 
10 
Sadcs 
Int. 
2 
FGNA 
2/4 
AVG. 
388 
446 2 148.7 \DCOCK 119.57 52.0 
0 .3 GA~GIS 137.52 60.0 
Avg TO Long Avg Att 
).3 I 26 37J GllfSS 12 108 
40 0 32 29.0 RA' 41 142 
b 2 44 22.7 ADCOCK 26 79 
2.9 0 9 16.7 BRAOL(Y I& 51 
RECEIVING 
Avg m Long 
10.7 2 40 
12.1 0 16 
8.3 0 19 
11.6 0 44 
62 0 32 
Total Tfl 
43 5 
32 0 
30 4 
28 2 
22 
18 
Tackles 
28 
32.0 MOOR~ 16 118 
32.3 JONI:S 12 122 
19.3 BUCHANNON 11 212 
19.3 YOUNG 9 144 
20.7 RAY 9 n 
TACKLES 
Solo Ast 
HODGE 12 10 
fiNNEGAN 12 8 
TENNIN 8 12 
HILL 9 7 
SHERMAN 9 7 
McTORRY 7 6 
SACKS 
I WISDOM FISHER Sacks 
INTERCEPTIONS 
Br$kups 
I 
3 
Long 
50 
Long 
23 
tnside20 
10 
SElPH 
BROWN 
KICKING 
I XP MIA FLEMING 9110 
PUNTING 
I HICKS 
lnt 
1 
1 
AVJ 
37.9 
727 ~ 
1(16 2 53.0 5();.().lvli11ish •( lr.ID n 
51 J hn Hall So LR 
5-10 
6-0 
5..0 
6-0 
6-0 
0.1 
&-
b-2 
6-l 
().0 
6-2 
6 1 
6-4 
6-0 
5-10 
6-5 
6-J 
().7 
(H) 
~ 
6-4 
6-4 
6-3 
6-1 
5-11 
6-3 
6-3 
5-9 
6-1 
6-5 
6-2 
5-10 
6-2 
6-1 
6-4 
6-J 
w 
6-J 
Avg TO long 
9 0 1 38 
:J s J 22 
J u 1 21 
).2 0 8 
Ava TO Long 
11.8 0 29 
10.2 0 31 
19 3 3 63 
16.0 0 26 
8.6 0 33 
Total Tfl 
22 1 
20 0 
20 I 
16 0 
13 2.5 
13 0 
ladles 
11 
6 
Bre.kups 
2 
FC MIA 
213 
YPG 
108.0 
47.3 
26.3 
17.0 
Avg 
&2.7 
40.7 
70.7 
48.0 
25.7 
long 
26 
Long 
49 
IOJidelO 
2 
52 HOtmon Holmes UrJLB 
S"J-c.-.lvtn Hod , ( B 
55-Andtt!w ~:Lice a Fr R 
"&-Jon th n L udt.'fllltlk !SoJOL 
~7-Cr.tham Lemmond OrJOL 
58-Derek Wolcott frJOE) 
59 l.l~lor llradiord friOTJ 
6().. Tommy Sm1th fr DT> 
64-lohnathan Be\'l!rly So./Ol 
65-Colby Hooper (So./01.) 
67-JonathanV•nce OrJDI.) 
69-Micheal McRa-.en tfr.IPIC) 
70-Aid.n Oiflotd (So.!Ol) 
1-Malt Ctum (JfJOL 
73-&ul Selmon Fr.IOU 
75~ "* (So.JDn 
n -tt.rt.y Kenney <Fr .IOU 
irs.Miedlell Wllltttts (FrJOl) 
79~ Pughsley tsr..OU 
~ChtJdln (Jf..U,lS} 
81-fteddy 'lbunJ Or.IWR) 
fll-JeiMoore ISoJWR) 
83-Jath Bnmlrd (Jr.Jm 
86-JUiiln • ..,., (Fr.IWR) 81..,..,. 8levlnt ff.IW10 
~ ll94ame s.islbep (FrJP) 
90-Sala 5mllh (FriDE) 
,, ...... ~(5oA)T) 
~ Jolnon (frAil() 
93..0,. Trlplla Ur.JDU 
~Whlbn (Sr.JDE) 
5-MIIl SC..Iff.IDE) 
97-Curt 5mllh lff.JDO 
~ 8town (Fr.ll).U 
9!J.Mic:MII O..ISoJTE) 
09 
280 
'80 
H5 
.ZM 
l25 
155 
315 
302 
275 
2&4 
275 
270 
290 
246 
190 
187 
225 
187 
150 
181 
225 
275 
180 
285 
23$ 
225 
22$ 
150 
l25 
t*'P£J11ilf•l1Jit,jlt11J't• 
FDWARD WATERS W 6{).7 1-0 
As. B.ylor L 43-14 1-1 
As. Funnan L 45·23 1·2 
•Ar. Easu:m Dlinois 
•SOUTiiEAST MISSOURI 
•Ar Eattx:m Kmtucky 
•MURRAY STATE 
•At. Tcnn.-Martin 
•TENN. STATE 
• At Tenn. Tcdt 
• JACKSONVILLE STATE. 
HOME. • -OVC contat 
.. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2005 PANTHEa GAM 1 D A v 
-------------------------------------- 3 1 
...... 
.... 
(0..3) @ 
......... ..... ..... 
35-28 leKS 45-21 loss MISSOUri 
Alamma-Birmingham Stale 
SEMO head coach Tun Billings says this 
is the best Jacksonville State team he's seen 
in his 6 years with the Redh.awks. With the 
Gamecocks being a tad irritated after losing 
all three non conference games by 7 points 
or less, this is a lethal combination for the 
SEMO faithful. Here's worse news for 
SEMO, its defense allowed 58 points to 
Southern Illinois and 45 to Missouri State. 
JSU may start the scoring once they reach 
the Cape Girardeau parking lot. 
11·2,0.1) 
.......... 
42-20 Lou 
~lf'l 
(1-3) 
.......... 
33-20Win 
Howald 
Tennessee State takes on long-time Mid-
Eastern Atheclic Conference rival Florida 
A&M in the Bank of America Atlanta 
Football Classic. Stepping in for injured 
senior QB Brandon Rosser is junior 
Richard Hartman, who completed 10 of 18 
passes for 170 yards and a score in his first 
career stan in the 42-20 loss to UTM. 
First-year head coach Rubin Carter's 
offense piled up 357 yards last week against 
Howard's then top-ranked I-AA defense. 
Ironically, d~pite surrendering 505 yards 
OVC WEEKEND TCHUPS 
and 42 points to UTM, TSU's defensive 
unit continues ro lead the OVC in rushing 
(143.7 ypg), total (304.0 ypg) and scoring 
(24.2 ppg) defense. 
....... 
... 
(1-2) @ (0.3) 
Homecoming at Roy Kidd Stadium 
means that Richmond, Ky., will be rocking 
and rolling at game time. Colonels senior 
WR Andre Ralston leads the league and 
ranks Btl} nationally in receiving yardage 
(112.0 ypg) but is without a TO reception 
thus far in '05. EKU has won four straight 
meetings with the Golden Eagles, including 
last year's 19-18 back and forth a£l2.ir in 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
SllWIIY'S........, 
Ili~ 
....., .. 
... @ .... 
(1-1) (2-11 
........ 
27·15 Wln 
Indiana State 
........... 
27·6Wln 
tOISiem illlnol' 
Illinois State head coach Denver 
Johnson hosts his former employers as 
Murray State Racers travel ro Normal for 
a non conference battle. Redbirds offen-
sive coordinator Justin Fuente was a for-
mer AJI-OVC quarterback when he played 
for Murray State. Senior RB Nick Turner 
.is coming off a solid offensive perform-
ance in the Indiana State contest that saw 
him rack up 299 all-purpose yards while 
accounting for three touchdowns, includ-
ing a 91-yard kickoff return touchdown 
and a 71-yard scoring strike to Maurice 
Marchman. After giving Eastern a 
blowout in Charleston, ISU returns home 
to hopefully make it a perfect 2-0 against 
OVC foes in 2005. 
• ~ ....... .... .... @ .... 
12-1,1..()) (2..()) 
Lui .... .......... 
42·20Wln 2-GWln 
Ten~ Stolle 8eU..wn 
This game features a matchup between 
two players who lead their respective 
leagues in rushing. UTM will trout out 
sophomore tailback Donald Chapman 
(140.0 ypg) and GWU will counter with 
senior RB Jermaine Boston (103.5 ypg). 
Gardner-Webb's veteran spread offense 
(582.0 ypg) is headed up by QB Nick 
Roberts (232.5 ypg), who has been inter-
cepted only once this season while throw-
ing to a deep receiving corps led by jun-
iors Austin Gaines (74.0 ypg), Kory 
Alston (54.5 ypg) and sophomore 
Duvaughn Flagler (69.5 ypg). UTM 
defensive unit, which limited TSU to just 
77 yards and two flrst downs on the 
ground, is holding opponents to a league-
low 143.7 rushing yards this season while 
ranking 4th in the OVC in total defense 
(365.3 ypg). 
This is the third march up between the two, 
with liTM looking to pick up its first victory. 
Contribut~d by Matth~ Stro~ns. IIJIOci-
au sports tditor. 
Rtian • 1 Plac• 
Nh;ahtclub & Loun9e 
3 seperate bars & 
2 of the areas best DJ's 
• STAID IllS 
0\IEIIAI.l ovc 
nAM ltfCOlD ltfCORO 
Tennes-.M.ut.n 2·1 1-0 
Murray State 1· 1 ()..() 
Samford 1·2 0-0 
TennESsee Tech 1-2 ()..() 
bltern Illinois 1·2 0.0 
j.lcksonville State ~3 0-0 
Eastern Kentucky ().) ()..() 
SoutllNsl Mmoun ().3 0-0 
Tennessee State 1·2 ~1 
OVC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
SPECIAL TEAMS: ISU RB liCK 
TURNER 
Turner recorded his second career kickoff return 
for a touchdown, scampering 91 yards for the score 
as Murray State defeated Indiana State, 27-15. A 
rtatM of Atlanta, the junior running back finished 
the contest with 124 kick return yards among a 
total of299 all-purpose yards while also running for 
a five-yard TO score and throwing a 71-yard scor-
ingsuikt. 
OFFENSIVE: UTM QB BRADY 
WAHLBERG 
Wahlberg collected his second OVC Offensive 
Player of the Week honor after guiding UT Martin 
to a 42-20 OVC win against Tennessee State on 
Sarurday. The seruor quarterback from Panama 
City, Aa., was responsible for five touchdowns 
while guiding the Skyhawk offense to 505 total 
yards in 84 plays. 
DEFENSIVE: MSU LB MICHAEL 
STURGIS 
Srwgis tallied 11 total tacldes, including seven 
solo stops. a sack and one taclde for loss, in the 
Racers' 27-15 win against Indiana State. Owing a 
defensive stand when the Racers were leading in the 
founb quarter, the Ft. Meyers. Aa., native made his 
mckle for loss and sack on successive plays. 
"v 
Monday Night Footballlll 217·234-4151 HAllt • NAILS 
Join us for Free Wings & 
$1.00 Miller Lite and 
Bud Light Drafts 
Cit: I YOUR PJ\Ri:NTS 
WEEKEND SHm. T S HERE! 
GREAT SELECTION :: GREAT PRICES 
l ()( A.rt.u. • !h & l lfKOi..>l 
fridav saturdav 
80~ NI&Hf! KARAOKE 
w/ all star karaoke 
t,::..;;~~~l_ DIDier me 1-necb bUIIIIIIItlllllaeclll 
$1.15 $1.15 
"WIIICIIIIII all Dl Stldllts & Dll'lllb~ll 
shol specials nlghdV busch drah Sl dallv 
liar & resta1r111 
2100 Broadway Ave. 
Mattoon 
www. bpsnightclub.com 
SOUTH,~~ 
SIDE~ 
CAFE 
-------------------------
Open Sam -2pm M-TR 
Fri & Sat open til8pm (NEW) 
Breakfast served anytime 
-------------------------
614 Jackson Ave. 
(217)345-5089 
CAMPDS{f}}POINTE 
l'aJN.lyWeekend Tours 
Sunday-Saturday 
9am-llpm 
Campus Poi:Dte EJU 
~w campus-pointe.com 
Feelin' a Little Homesick? 
Go to Marianne's it's not just a Deli! 
*D•ily $Pf'cl•l•* 
*Homemaa Soups* 
*Hom.m~~de Europe•n P•strie•* 
*Veget•rl•n Menu* 
10% off with this AD & Student ID 
Last Saturday of each month • Fine Dining . 
Uve musiC starting in September every Friday, all 
ages, no cover I 8·1 0 P..t.n· ... 
PANTHER GAM£ DAY fRIDAY, S!!YTEMBER 23, 2005 
-----------------------------------------------------
CAT AND FIGHT 
CARRIE HOLLIS/TH£ [WlV EAST'ERN NI;WS 
Sopho11cn qarttrllaok like Doaato acra111tlts acainst llilois State last 
wttbnd •t O'lritn St1diam. Dolllto hopes to kick-mrt Eaatent'• offean 
thlt is currently 91st ill tile nation in rvslliq, 86th in plllilc ud 101th in 
total offtMt. 
-----------------------------------------------~ I 
I 
10% OFF! I 
TOTAL 
BILL 
valid through 9-24-05 
PADS 
offering housing for it 2006-2007 it 
•I• ·» 345-3148 
www .pantherpads.com 
First PI·esbyterian 
Chlli~ch of Chai~leston 
<'Orn<'r of 7tb a ntl l\ludisoo 
~'\ '<,9-t\l:A,· (' 
~~-So g 6iJib ~ W clcomes Stu<lonts 
((..'S 1-' 
.J()iD TIS 1bis ~1lll<lll) for \\'(ll'lihip af JO:a() <1.111. :-u5-:~};li) 
Conference opener for · both 
teams is scene of 2004 finale 
BY MATTH£W 5TEV£NS 
AS500A1f SPORTS fDITOR 
In an attempt to boWlce back from 
a disappointing 5-6 season, Eastern 
pointed toward its 28-14 season finale 
victory against Samford Ironically, 
the Panthers will look to rure a less-
than-impressive non-conference start, 
wirh an Ohio Valley Conference 
opener against the Bulldogs. 
"We know char if we're going co be 
a factor in ilie (conference), we have 
to see improvement immediately," 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said 
After Spoo called the 27-6 blowout 
at the hands oflllino.is Srare "one of the 
mast embanassing losses r:vef, the 
Panthers will oy ro regroup against a 
rraditionally solid OVC ream. 
Samford comes to Charleston nor 
knowing exactly how good its fOotball 
ream l~ after a hodgepodge schedule 
rhat included an NAIA school 
(Edwards Warers), a 1-A school 
(Baylor} and a nationally ranked I-AA 
school (No. 10 Furman). 
"We arc working toward a purpose, 
and we have reason to be excited 
about t.his fusr conference garue, ~ 
Samford head coach Bill Gray said. 
The Bulldogs offense annually 
revolves around me play of the 
quarterback and talented receivers 
w1de on the outside. However. dUs 
season, Bulldogs new offensive 
coordinator Allen Rudolph has rried 
to establish a running game while 
grooming new · quarterback 
Jefferson Adcock. 
·----------------· 
Withja.ime 
221 8th Street 
Charleston, n. 61920 
348·3388 
$5 OFF HAIRCUT 
• -~<!. ~F! !12:~2!!T.L'E~-
11you know 
what would 
go great 
with these 
DELICIOUS 
cookies? some 
ADVERTISING" 
581-2816 
SATURIAY'S 611£ 
~ Eastwl 
@ ... (1-21 U-21 
LMtr-e l.altr-
45·23lms 27-6los$ 
Fulmiln lllinobStilte 
"They may have a more balanced 
tl'am offensively. even with the loss of 
a quarterback and wide receiver," 
Eastern defensive coordjnator Roc 
Bellantoni said 
Bellantoni said that because defens-
es cannot key on a single receiver 
unlike last year {2004 OVC first ream 
WR Efrem Hill), chey can spread it 
around more freely. 
Adcock is coming off a carttr-hlgb 
performance against Furman when 
the red-shin sophomore completed 
31 of 56 for 3 56 yards and one touch-
down. 
"He is a sotid player that is on a roll 
right now, but we have to get pressure 
on b..im early," Bd.lantoni said. 
Eastern's offense is currendy one of 
the worsr in 1-M football. The 
Pamhe.rs rank 91sr in rushing, 86th in 
passing, 102nd in total offense and 
JOist in scoring. Spoo said his disap-
poinonent revolves around the lack of 
a running game setting the tone early. 
"We choughr char would be one of 
the strength's of this tl'am, and we've 
not been very produccive," Spoo said 
Corner of 17th & Ch.ulcston 
Mattoon, I L 
"We need co be able to control the 
clock with the ground g;une." 
]Wlior Vincent Webb has only ran 
for 113 yards in three games and 
quarterback M.ike Donato .is the only 
Panther averaging over 4 yards a carry. 
Donato hasn't been efficient in b.is 
first thn:e cara:r collegiate starts with 
3 interceptions and only 2 touch-
downs. 
The light ar the end of me Eastern 
nmnel might be the production of the 
defense as the Panthers rank In in the 
OVC in pass defense. Eastern will 
rake the field against a ~happy 
team ar O'Brien Stadium so 
Bellantoni is confident they can keep 
the Panthers in the g;une. 
'1r's more about what we do on the 
field man who we play because I 
thought overall against Illinois Stare 
we did a lot of positive thin~," 
Bdlantoni said. 
The one saving grace for the 
Panthers offense: has been a consistent 
battle in the field position game 
thanks to me rugby style pWlting of 
senior Tom Schofield. The WISCOnsin 
native is 15th in me nation willie aver-
aging 37.3 yards per punt. 
"They do some things on special 
reams thar are a lirde unique, and we 
have to make sure we are sound in 
what we are doing tO COWlter that," 
Gray said. 
Eastern has won 8 ofits last 9 OVC 
openers, and the Panthers will look to 
ger its first ever vicrory ar o·snen 
against Samford Saturday as they take 
me field on 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago--style coffee 
shop and deli 
Just 3 miles past 
the interstate on 
Route16 
Live Music every 
Friday and Saturday! 
Friday: aay: 
Jenn., l<ee.fte SatutSt dden 
" ·-.. na 
0 
~fl~
TeL (211) 348-1232 DBliwryAvlliW>l. 
LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 
Everyday 
$5.20 
AU you can eat! 
wolh !>Clfl drink 
From 11:00-2:00PM 
Houn 
Mnnd.•y·11our>day ll.un-9pm 
&. :>..uurd:l) II Mo·l Opm 
II 
Friday & Saturday 
$5.20 
AU you can eat! 
with soft dnnk 
ln>rn 1:W-$:00Pt\l 
Aclclrtn: 11-W I.-nwln A-.· 
Charinton.IL 61'120 
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jACJC CROWl, )AocsoNVIW STATf HfAO COACH 
Don't judge a conference by its cover 
JSU favorite at start of OVC play, despite 0-3 start 
BY DAN WOlKE 
SPORTS RfPORTfR 
Things are strange in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
The one team rhar is che consensus favorite 
is also going for irs third-consecutive OVC 
ride. 
And, heading into thi~ weekend, that team, 
Jacksonville State, is 0~3. 
And the rest of the league, coaches feel, is 
more even than in recent years. 
"I think che league is much more equi-
table," Murray State head coach Joe 
Pannunzio. •Every week is going to be a dog 
fight." 
But SEMO head coach TlDl .Billings, who is 
in his sixth season leading the Redhawks, said 
Jacksonville Stare clearly looks like the class of 
theOVC. 
"It's amazing they're 0-3," Billings said. 
"They're maybe the best I've soen since I've 
been here." 
The Gamecocks have begun the season los-
ing at home to No. 9 Furman (37-35), losing 
at home to Chattanooga (21 -18) and losing at 
Division I-A Alabama-Birmingham (35-28). 
Since joining the OVC in 2003, 
Jacksonville State has gone 14-2 in OVC play, 
losing once each season en route to league 
championships. 
Senior quarterback Maurice Mullins is just 
one of five returning starters for the 
Gamecock offense, and Jacksonville State 
head coach Jack Crowe said his quarterback is 
maturing and reaching his potential. 
"Quarterback Maurice Mullins is emerging 
into the player we thought he'd be," Crowe 
said. 
Through three games, Mullins is second in 
the OVC passer efficiency rating (150.9), 
completing 38-of-60 passes for 492 yards, 4 
touchdowns and 1 interception. 
Leading Mullins in passer rating is senior 
Brady Wahlberg (153.8), the quarterback of 
the only ream in the OVC to have a winning 
record - Tennessee-Manin. 
UTM (2-1) also is ahead of the Gamecocks 
and the rest of che OVC in the standings, get-
ting a head start on the rest of the league by 
winning 42-20 at Tennessee State last 
Saturday in the OVC's season opener. 
Success has been hard co come by for the 
Skyhawks. Since joining the OVC in 1992, 
UTM is 16-80 in conference march ups. 
For his performance in the win against 
TSU, Wahlberg earned his second OVC 
Offensive Player of the Week honors, throw-
ing for three scores and running for rwo oth-
ers. 
He also became rhe UTM all-rime leading 
passer (4,988) yards. 
Wahlberg and Mullins are rwo of the five 
OVC quarterbacks with passer racings over 
100. 
Three of che remaining four quarterbacks 
in the league have efficiency racings over 95, 
including Eastern sophomore quarterback 
Mike Donato (97.6). 
While the OVC's quarterbacks have put 
together strong preseasons, the running back's 
numbers aren't quite as gaudy. 
Only one running back, UTM sophomore 
Donald Chapman, is averaging more than 
I 00 yards rushing per game. 
Chapman, who's gaining 5.6 yards an 
attempt, is averaging 140 ypg. 
One receiver is also averaging 100-plus 
yards per game, Eastern Kentucky wide 
receiver Andre Ralston (112 ypg). 
Ralston, a rwo-rime All-OVC Second Team 
member, has caught 20 passes for 336 yards 
- both tops in the OVC. 
A lot will be decided during the course of 
che eight-game season, and the leaders in sta-
tistical categories will probably change. 
But one thing's certain, Crowe said. His 
team's 0-3 scarr isn't a sign of weakness. 
"We know we're a good football team," be 
said. "We're not fragile - we're volatile." 
WOlKE: 
The defense, contrastingly, 
has been consistently rough, 
though not consistently shut-
ring our opponentS. The OVC's 
two leading racldecs, junior line-
backer Clint Sellers {43 tackles) 
and junior safety Tristan Burge 
(32), are both Panthers. The 
defense has forced 1 0 turnovecs, 
rwo more than any other OVC 
ream. 
bers can sometimes lie. 
Numbers would suggest 
Eastern is in for a long season, 
especially with the short 
amount of time the offense has 
spent on the field. 
Even in losing ar home to 
Illinois State, the offense teased 
the remaining fans late in the 
game. 
QUARTERBACK: 
CoNllNl!EO flOClM PAC£ 8 
New offensive coordinator 
Allen Rudolph decided co not 
make significant changes with 
rwo quarterbacks who have spent 
two years learning the offense. 
If defense wins champions, 
Eastern would be a contender. 
But these kinds of offensive 
(the unit, not the reaction) sta-
tistics don'r bode well heading 
into che OVC, but, disproving 
another philosophy, !.he num-
Bur, there is good news, and ir 
can be found in those six scoring 
drives. Against Indiana Scare 
and BYU, the Panther offense 
hinted at what it could become. 
Against che Sycamores, 
Eastern had drives of 9 plays for 
81 yards and 8 plays for 86 
yards accounring for 10 Pancher 
points. 
And against the BYU defense, 
the Eastern offense clicked for 
one drive, running 6 plays for 
61 yards, scoring the ream's only 
touchdown. 
Family Weekend 
Mass S«:hedule 
On the lone scoring drive, che 
Panthers cook the ball 70 yards 
on 8 plays. 
This isn't suggesting because a 
team has had good momencs, 
it'll bave long-term success 
(think "The Andy Dick Show"). 
But it does have the potential to 
put ir together. 
Then, Eastern fans will find 
our whether defense and an 
improved offense really do win 
OVC championships. 
Dan W&ikr is a smior journal-
ism major. J11u can r~mail him at 
Woikrda@hotmaiLcom. 
' 
Samford head coach Bill Gray 
thinks that Easterns defense may 
be Adcock's biggest cest of the 
season. 
"They from four play hard, 
and they have some guys in the 
secondary chat can cover, so they 
are a solid football team," Gray 
said. 
Adcock is hoping after his final 
three seasons at Samford, he can 
leave some big shoes to fill for 
another young newcomer. 
. ............. 
l.,Jadoonville State 
•Last Season: 9-2 (7-1 ovq 
OVC Champions 
•15 returning starters 
2.Eastem Kentucky 
•last Season: 6-5 (6-2 OVC) 
lied for 2nd in OVC 
•u returning stal'tei'S 
J.Murray State 
+last Season: 7-4 (6-2 OVQ 
lied for 2nd in OVC 
•10 returning starters 
......... ~ .... 
•last Season: 6-5 (3-4 ova 
5th in conference 
•14 retuminJ~rter's 
6.samford 
+last Season: 4-7 {3-5 OVC> 
lied For 6th in OVC 
•16 returning starters 
7.Tennessee State 
•Last Season: 4-7 (2·5 OVC) 
8th in OVC 
•16 returning starters 
8.Sotltheast Missouri 
•tast Season: 3-8 (3·5 OVC) 
lied for 6th in OVC 
•ts r~umingstarters 
9. Tennessee-Martin 
•Last Season: 2-9 (1-7 OVC) 
Last in the OVC 
•15 returning starters 
niversity 
illage 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
Saturday 5PM 
Sunday 9:30 & 11AM 
NO 9PM Mass 
NOW 
WOULD 
BEA 
GOOD 
TIME 
TO 
PLACE 
ANAD 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Newman Center Located Ac:ross from 
Andrews Hall 
The Gourmet Of China 
The Food Of The Chinese Emperors 
..2!:rt~ ... ~~~ 
ll<jl llitl!. AMfl'!l ~ ~ '1M ]!'JIQ,;,~IJC.J'U 
S&·l"-"·.ii'V · -JIM I $ott .Pl.! • ,_ 
All You Can Eat Quality Buffet 
Everyday Lunches a.. Dinners 
Parties & Banquet Rooms • Complete Corryout Menu 
IIINt.H \\1::-.lll 581-2816 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND LurutsdllrneOit•-'' 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
W. Lincoln Ave 
Charleston 
348-8282 
PASSING YARDS PER GAME PASSE~IOE~NC~Y~--------------
GP 
! .ADCOCK. J. - SAM 3 
2 GRECO, J. - EKU 3 
J.HALEY. M. - SEMO 3 
4.MUlliNS, M. - JSU 3 
5.BRITTON, S. - TIU 3 
6.DONATO, M. • EIU 3 
7.WAHLBERG, B.· UTM 3 
8.TOPPS. K.- MSU 2 
9.8AlLATORE, K. - SEMO 3 
RUSHING YAaOS P£1 GAME 
I . CHAPMAN, D. • UTM 
2. GREEN, C. • JSU 
3. DUNN, M. - EKU 
4 ASH, A. -TIU 
5. COOK. C.· MSU 
6 BONNER. T. · 1TU 
7. WILLIAMS, J.- TSU 
8 WAHLBERG. 8. • UTM. 
9.RAV. J. ·SAM 
10. Webb, V •• EIU 
SCORING (Tt)s) 
GP 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
GP 
YOSIG 
242.3 I. WAHLBERG, B.· UTM 
239 7 2.MULL1NS. M. - jSU 
218 7 3. BALLA TORE, K. - SEMO 
164 0 4.GRECO, J. - EKU 
1497 S.AOCOCK. ). -SAM 
148.7 6.HALfY. M. - SEMO 
144.7 7TOPPS, K.· MSU 
1 10.5 &DONATO, M. • EIU 
69.3 9.BRITTON, S. - TIU 
YOSIG 
140.0 
90.3 
88.0 
84.7 
63.5 
60.3 
58.7 
48.0 
473 
37.7 
RKII'TIONS PER GAME 
1 RALSTON, A. - EKU 
2.STEPHENS, T UTM 
3. MOORE. J. · SAM 
4. RHffiA, T · JSU 
S. RADNEY, j. • SEMO 
6. TUINEAU, J, - SEMO 
7. MILCIC, T.J . • SEMO 
8. GREEN, A. • EKU 
9. JONES, J, • SAM 
10. RUMLEY, D. - MSU 
SCOIJNG (KlCXING> 
GP 
] 
] 
3 
3 
3 
) 
2 
3 
3 
GP 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
GP 
EFF. 
153.8 
150.9 
124.5 
121.0 
11 9.6 
98.9 
98.6 
97.6 
85.0 
REC/G 
6.67 
6.67 
5.33 
4.67 
4.67 
4 .33 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
I .GREEN, CV.v-JSU 3 
TD 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1. FOSTI:R, )O'oH-lTU 3 
m 
18 
17 
15 
14 
12 
11 
10 
2.STEPHENS, TAUR1AN·UTM 3 2. FLEMMING, SHANNON-SAM 3 
RHffiA, TN.IRtN·)SU 3 3. RUSHING, 8MHT·JSU 3 
4.8UCHANNON, 0."11-SAM 3 4. SCHERMANN, COltN·SEMO 3 
RAY, )VSTlN-SAM 2 5. BROWN, Tt.vtOR.-UTM 3 
ASH ANTliOHv-lTU 3 6. LONG, Tt.YIOR· EKU 3 
7.COOK. Ctv.u-MUR 2 7. YATfS, .lACH-EIU 3 
OWENS, CH.uu.s-EIU 3 8. BENSON, ERIC·TSU 3 6 
3 GLOVER, )V!>nt-.-UTM 3 9. RILEY, MoKoAN-MUR 2 
CHAPMAN, DoNt.I1>-UTM 3 
TACKLES PER GAME _____ _ SACKS 
1.5ELLERS, C. · EIU 
2.BltRGE, T. • E1U 
WILLLIAMS, 0 . · JSU 
4.SEYMOUR, L. -E1U 
WAI.KE!t P. • MUR 
6.JONES, ). - EKU 
7,WilLIAM5. N • MUR 
8.Ct..EVRAND, C.· EIU 
9.HOLMES, W. • TSU 
DAVIS, D. • MUR 
SCHULTZ. P. • MUR 
12.STURGIS, M. MUR 
PARRIOTI. D. • MUR 
14.JAMES. A. -TIU 
GILMORE, D. • UTM 
MILLER, M. • SEMO 
HODGE, C. ·SAM 
I 8 ROSSER, B. • EKU 
RYAN, T.- MUR 
FARRINGTON, K. • MUR 
21 .TENNIN, S. · SAM 
FINNEGAN, C. • SAM 
LANDROM, J, TSU 
24.GREENWOOD. J. UTM 
TAYLO!t D. - SEMO 
DUNCAN. A. • TSU 
HAYDEN. C. · EKU 
GP TACKLES 
3 14.3 
3 10.7 
3 10.7 
3 10.0 
2. 10.0 
3 9.7 
2 9.5 
3 9.3 
3 9.0 
2 9.0 
2 9.0 
2 75 
2 7.5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
j 
3 
3 
3 
7.3 
7.3 
7.3 
7.3 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
6.7 
6.7 
6.7 
6.3 
6.3 
6.3 
6.3 
1. JONES, E. - SEMO 
THREATS, J UTM 
).HARRELL, S. • SEMO 
PLUMMER, A. • UTM 
EDWARDS, J -TSU 
LANDROM, J. • TSU 
DOWELL, C. - EKU 
8.GREENWOOD. J.- UTM 
HOCKA0.4.V. J, - UTM 
lO.SHEPHERD. R.- SAM 
FUMBLES RECOVERED 
l.CASSE LL, S. - EKU 
2.TRIPLETI. C. ·SAM 
3.PARSILL, A. · EIU 
SEU.fRS, C.· EIU 
GREEN, G. JSU 
STOLLE, M. • SEMO 
KLEINFELDER, Z. • UTM 
CHAPMAN, J • UTM 
K£UY, T. - EIU 
JACKSON J · TIU 
2' Full Time Staff. 3 Temporary Starr 
8 Graduate Assisranu. 19 Student Workers 
I ttission 
Working Together to Create a Healthy EIU 
Health Sen·ice ~ 
Health ~rvice - Hedical Chnic 
217.581.3013 
Health Ser'f1Ce-Health Education R~source CentPr 
717 ~Ill 7711~ 
GP -SACiS 
3 2.5 
3 2.5 
3 2.0 
3 2.0 
3 2.0 
l 2.0 
3 20 
) 1 5 
3 1.5 
3 1.0 
GP PER/GM 
3 1.00 
3 0.67 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
3 0 .33 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
3 0 33 
P ANT H ER GAW E DAY 
OVC LEADERS 
PASSING TOUCHDOWNS TOTAL OFFENSE 
--G,,---...,.TD'.,...,.,..s 
I WAHlBE.RC. B - UTM 3 5 1.AOCOCK. J. - SAM 
2.AOCOCK. ). - SAM 3 5 2.GRECO, l. - EKU 
3.MULLINS, M. • JSU 3 4 3.HALEY. M. - SEMO 
4.GRECO. J- EKU 3 4 4.WAHLBERG, B.· UTM 
S.HAU:V. M. • SEMO 3 2 S.MULLINS, M.- JSU 
6 BALLA TORE, K. - SEMO 3 2 6.DONATO, M. • EIU 
7.DONATO, M. ·flU 3 2 7.BRJTTON, S. -TIU 
8.TOPPS, K. - MSU 2 0 8.TOPPS. K.- MSU 
9 BRmON, S.-TIU 3 0 9.CHAPMAN, D.· UTM 
10.GREEN, C. · JSU 
R£Q IVING YAROS PfR GAME 
GP 
1. RALSTON, A.· EKU 3 
2. RHffiA, T. - JSU 3 
3. MILICIC, T.J. • SEMO 3 
4 BUCHAN NON. 0. • SAM 3 
5 SHIPP, L. - TTU l 
6. STEPHENS, T. • UTM 3 
7. MOORE. J · SAM 3 
8. MORROW, G. - TSU 3 
9. GREEN, A. · EKU 3 
I 0. TUINEAU, J • SEMO 3 
f1ELD GOAt..S 
YOSIG 
1120 
89.0 
73 .. i 
70.7 
70.3 
65.0 
62.7 
55.7 
54.7 
51.7 
PUNTNG 
1. IVEY, A • UTM 
2. WALDEN, Z. • JSU 
3. KUSZMAUL,B. - EKU 
4. SCHOFIELD, T. • flU 
5. SIMONHOFF, D. • SEMO 
6. STREIFF, M. TSU 
7. HICKS, C. · SAM 
8. CUMMINGS, C. - llU 
9. WRIGHT, T. • MSU 
PAT KICKING 
GP 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
YOSIG 
268.7 
234.7 
205.0 
192.7 
191 7 
171.3 
151.7 
147.0 
140.0 
90.3 
GP AVG 
3 41.1 
3 39.9 
3 39.2 
3 38.8 
3 38.2 
3 38.1 
3 37.9 
3 37.3 
2 36.6 
PAT GP 
1.SCHERMANN, CWJN-SEMO 3 
FG-fA 
3 j 
3-5 
2-3 
2-3 
2-3 
2-4 
1.8ROWN, TAYlOR-UTM 12-12 
PCT 
100.0 
100.0 
85.7 
84.6 
83.3 
81.8 
75.0 
FOSTER, ~CbH·TTU 3 
).RUSHING BRHr-JSU 3 
FUMING, $tw;NOf.I-UTM 3 
LONG, TIIYI.Ot!·EKU 2 
YATES, ZAC~t-EIU 3 
TACklES FOR LOSS 
1.SEUERS, C. • EIU 3 
l.SEYMOUR, L. • EIU 3 
3.JONES, E. • SEMO 3 
OORLI:AN, F • TSU 3 
S.KOMONOOREAS, J. • SEMO 3 
PLUMI\'\ER. A. • UTM 3 
WWARDS. J • TSU 
THREATS, J • UTM 
JAMf.S, A. - TIU 
LANOROM, J, • TSU 
TEAM SCORING 
3 
3 
3 
3 
s.o 
4 .0 
3.5 
l.S 
3.0 
3.0 
30 
30 
3.0 
3.0 
Q PTS/GM 
1;SAMFORD 
2.1 ENN.·MARTIN 
3.JACKSONVIlLE STAn 
4 TENNESSEE TECH 
S.SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
6 TENNESSEE.SfATE 
7 MURRAY STATE 
8.(1\STERN KENTUCKY 
9.EASTERN IlliNOIS 
3 32.3 
3 28.0 
3 27 0 
3 260 
3 18.7 
3 18.5 
3 16.5 
3 15.7 
3 15.3 
FOSTER, JOY+ 1TU 9-9 
).BENSON, ERw -TSU 6-7 
4.FLEMING, S.·SAM 11·13 
S.SCHERMANN, C.-SEMO 5·6 
6.RUSHING, Bmr-JSU 9-11 
7.RIL£Y, MOKC".AN-MUR 3-4 
PASSES DEFENDED 
1. HICKS, M • SEMO 
2. MCMAHAN, D - TIU 
SANDERS, T. • EIU 
4. MY FRS, T.C. • SAM 
SRPH,) SAM 
BURGE, T. - E1U 
ClEVELAND, C.- EI U 
PARRIOTT, D. • MUR 
JAMES. A . • rru 
10.COLEMAN, J. • UTM 
SCORING OffENSE 
I. TENNESSEE STATE 
2MURRAY STATE 
3 .TENN~SSH STATE 
4. EASTERN ILLINOIS 
5. 11\CKSONVILLE STATE 
6.SAMFORD 
7. EASTERN KENTUCKY 
8. TENN-MARTIN 
9. SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
GP PERIGM 
3 2 33 
3 1.33 
3 1.33 
3 1.00 
3 1.00 
3 1.00 
3 1.00 
2 1.00 
3 1.00 
3 0.67 
CP PTS/GM 
3 24.2 
3 26.5 
3 27.3 
3 28.3 
3 31.0 
3 33.3 
3 33.7 
3 36.7 
J 45.3 
4x5 For a QUARTER AGE $125~00 
5x8 For a HAlF PAGE $225.00 
5x121or a 3/4 PAGE $315.00 
5116 For a WHOlE PAGE $500.00 
CAll TODAY! 581-2816 
f iUDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2005 
ALL PURPOSE YARDS 
I.GREEN, C · JSU 
2.RALSTON, A. • EKU 
3.CHAPMAN, D. - UTM 
4.SHIPP, L. • TIU 
S.RHffiA, T - JSU 
6.DUNN, M. - EKU 
7.ASII, A. ·TIU 
8.MORROW. G. • TSU 
9.RAY, J. ·SAM 
10.MILCIC, TJ.- SEMO 
KICK ltfTUlN 
l . GREEN, C. • JSU 
2. BURGE. T. • EIU 
3 OLIVER, J, • SEMO 
4. COLEMAN, J UTM 
5. EILAND, J. • MSU 
PUNTR£TURN 
1. DAVIS, 8. - TIU 
2 SCAIFE, A • SEMO 
FORCED FUMBLES 
GP 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
GP 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
YOSIC 
186.0 
156.7 
140.7 
99.7 
97.7 
940 
85.3 
81.7 
75.0 
73.3 
YOSIG 
30.5 
20.8 
18.4 
16.8 
15.2 
GP YDS/G 
3 5.8 
3 5.4 
------=G""P-=-Pf::-::RI,.-,.GM=-c-
1.AGEE. C. - JSU 
2.PARRIOT. D. MUR 
3.KLEINFELDER, Z. UTM 
STOLLE, M. • SEMO 
LIVINGSTON. ). ·SAM 
PLUMMER. A. • UTM 
PHILLIPS. D. - JSU 
HUFF, D. EKU 
CHAPMAN, J • UTM 
KOSINSki, J. • EIU 
3RD DOWN CONVRSIONS 
I. SAMFORD 
2. JACKSONVILLE STATE 
3. lENN-MARTIN 
4. TENNESSEE STATE 
5. SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
6. EASTERN K~NTUCKY 
7 MURRAY STATE 
8. TENNESSEE TECH 
9. EASTERN IlliNOIS 
3 067 
2 0.50 
3 0 .33 
J 0.33 
3 0.3.l 
3 0 .33 
3 0 33 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
3 0.33 
GP 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
PCT 
51.9 
51.2 
458 
38.6 
36.0 
30.4 
30.4 
29.5 
16.3 
rsa .. 
BE 
GOOD! 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2005 
Sports' llelwork lilitiol 
J.M FooiW T01t 2& 
1. Western Kentucky (40) 2..() 
2. New Hampshire (24) 2-0 
3. Southern Illinois (31) 2-1 
4. Montana (5) 2-1 
5. Eastern Washington (1 0) 1-1 
6. Delaware (4) 2..() 
7. )ames Madison 2-1 
6. North Dakota State (3) 3..() 
9. Funnan 2·1 
10. Northern Iowa 2-1 
11. Hampton 3-0 
12. Cal Poly 2·1 
13.lehigh t -1 
14. Texas State 2-0 
15. Harvard (1) 1..0 
16. William & Mary 1-2 
17. Hofstra 2-0 
18. Montana State 1-2 
19. Western Carolina 2-1 
20. South Carolina Stat~ 3-0 
21. Wofford 2-1 
22. Appalachian State 2-1 
23 . Northwestern State 1-2 
24. Massachusetts 2-1 
25. Rhode Island 3-0 
PANTHER GAMB DAY 
Hilltoppers climb to No. 1 
of 1-AA after 25 year wait 
BY MATTHEW STEVENS 
ASS()(1ATE SPORTS EOnoR 
For the first time since 1980, Western Kentucky is 
tbe No. 1 ranked 1-AA college football team in the reg-
ular season. 
The Hilltoppers were the top team after they won 
the national championship in 2002, bur for the first 
time in 25 years, tbe regular season USA Today/Sports 
Network Top 25 poll has WKU at number one. 
WKU opened the s~n wilh wins against West 
Vuginia Toch (63-3 on Sept. 1) and rival Eastern 
Kentucky (23-21 on Sept. 10). However, the 
Hilltoppers will have a challenge this weekend to stay 
ar the top as !hey tr.lvel to take on defending 
Southeastern Conference champion I-A Auburn. 
"We are very excited for this opportunity to take on 
a very talented football team," WKU head coach 
David Elson said. 
The University of New Hampshire football team 
earned its highest ranking ever at number two in this 
week's poll. 
The Wtldcars, now 2-0 on the season, moved up 
from No. 3 to No. 2 following an impressive 62-21 vic-
tory on the road against Atlantic 10 foe Towson. 
Not a single Ohio Valley Conference school made it 
into me poll for the second straight week as 
Jacksonville State (0-3) is the only team to receive any 
votes. 
The former top team Western lllinois dropped to 
the fowth spot as thel...eatherneclcswere blown out 63-
36 to Stephen F. Austin. 
Familiar rivals shoot out in Idaho 
Gentlemen start your engines. 
This will be one of those contests 
where people will go Lo see one of 
those shoorours at the O.K. Coral 
and a football game will break our. 
The winning team has averoged 
43.6 points per game during the: last 
eighr meetings. EWU quarterback 
and Walrer Payton Award candidate 
Erik Meyer has 10 300-yard passing 
games in his career and rhc biggesr 
reason the Eagles rank first in the 
1-AA GAllE OF THE WEEK 
~, I 
~ l. ~ 
..r s z 
Easte111 Idaho 
Wulliqtoa @ State 
11 ll ll·ll 
nation in passing offense at 390 
yards per game. ISU has 10 rU5hing 
touchdowns rhis season, aficr ncr-
ring eight in 2004. and EWU ranks 
last in me Big Sky Conference in 
rotal defense (379.0. yards per 
game). Idaho State ss celebrating 
homecoming and TSU has won fow 
consecutive games on this celebra-
tion. To add a lirtle spice ro the 
rivarly, ISU head coach Larry Lewis 
was EWU head coach Paul Wulff's 
position coach :u Washington Srare. 
Briif wrirtm by Matth(W Stroms, 
t~JSodttlt sports tdiror. 
+ Joel Sambursky, QB, 
Southern Ulinois =41-71~ 678 
yds., 6 TO, 3 INT, 157.7 QB 
rating 
• Travis Lulay, QB, Montana 
State "" 46-85, 642 yds., 5 TO, 
1 tNT 
+ Erik Meyer, QB, Eastern 
Washington = 45-7.2; 738 
yds., 5 TO, 1 INT 
+ Bruce E\lgene, QB, 
Grambling =22-51, 472 yds. 
4 TO, 0 tNT 
• Travis Glasford, RB, 
Western Illinois = 60 carries, 
264 yards, 3 TD, 4.4 yards per 
carry 
lack ..... ~~~an~ 
Caadidalel 
• Chris Gocong, DE, Cal Poly 
= 22 tackles, 6 saeks 
+ Justin Durant, LB, Hampton 
= 28 tackles, l sack 
• Jerome Jones, LB, Eastern 
Kentu<:ky = 29 tackles, .5 
sacks, 1.5 TFL 
+ Brady Fosmark, DE, Wener 
State:::: 20 tackles, 1 $liCk, 1 .5 
TFL 
+ Antonio Thomas, CB, 
Wec,tem Kentuc.ky = 8 tackles, 
2 recovered rumbles, forced 
fumble 
GO PANTHERS 
BEAT -SAMFORD 
JACKSON ST. AT RTE. 130 
345-5722 WEEKEND SPECIALS 
•Ole Style Kegs 45.QQ DRIVE UP WINDOW 
• 
• Kegs in Stock 
• Quick Drive-in 
Service 
I 
• Everyday Beer 
Specials 
• Rne Wine Specials 
• Everyday Uquor 
Specials 
• Fast, Friendly 
Drive-Up Service 
X 
•Reel Stripe 12 bottles 12~ 
•Coors Light Tall Boys 6 pack 3~ 
•Lindemans Austrolian Wines all varieties 5~ 
•Seagrams 7 750 mL 9.12 
•Ice 20 pound bag 2.!ll 
SRITTANV RlOCE 
APTS 
HERITAGE 
WOODS 
Good Thru 9-25-05 
F'INF. T~~ APTSH: \-g 
:J r EOGAR DRIVE CI~I?MEN :a HAll .., II> <I> 
.... 
ROOSE\IELT AVENUE 
;::. 
SPRING!~ 
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Creek court 
UNCOl..N AVENUE E.I.U. 
URAL KlliiC l·tlCH SCHOOL ~ ~ :::r 
VI ~ r.;!l.:.~ 
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PANTHER GAME DAY FPJOAY, SEPTEMBFll 23. 2005 
Sophomore Adcock steps 
in to big role for Bulldogs e e 
Samford's new 
quarterback 
off to a quick 
start in 2005 
B'f MATTHEW SnH~~o~ 
ASSOCIME SPORTS LUJIOR 
Jefferson Adcock's first evc:r collegiate 
start couldn't have been a bigger deal. 
Disregard rhe face char he Witi replac-
ing rhe school's all-time leading passer 
(Ray Nelson). Forget how Samford had 
lost us ~tar receiver to the NFL and 
ignore how rl:ie red-shin sophomore had-
n't won the job outright yet. 
Adcock wem into faJI camp batrling 
with returning b:tckup Parker Garg1s for 
rhe srarcing quanerback posicion, and 
the Brentwood, Tenn., narivC' probably 
scaled rhc deal going 4 of 10 for 176 
yards against 1-AA Edward Waters 
College. 
Adcock is coming off a career high 351 
yards pas.~ing againsr 9th-ranked Furman 
and 200 yards against 1-A Baylor. 
"They have a good offense," Baylor 
head coach Guy Morriss said. "They Jo a 
good job of pa.<.\ing. They were keeping 
us on our heels." 
Samford head coach Bill Gray said that 
one of rhe positives from the Bulldogs' 
48-14 loss at Baylor was rhc: play of 
Adcock. 
"I thought Jefferson played pretty well 
for us,n Gray told the Birmingham Post-
Herald. "Although there were some balls 
thaL he probably would like to have back. 
Bur J wa.s proud of Lhe way he creared 
plays for us." 
T'fUR Wu.n, 
EIU Ktl KER 
FRESH.\V.N 
COII'IIIANO FINr..'fGAN, 
~wORD Plm Rn RNrR 
SlNiOR 
vs 
and 
own: 
TOM S<:HOflfiD1 
EIU Pt NtrR 
SfN R 
IN FINNEGAN'S ~RESH'v\t\N YEAR, HE WAS SElKT-
tu AS AN ALL-AMERICAN KICK Rf.TURNER ON 
THREE DIFFERENT LISTS, INCLUDING SPORTS NE I-
WORK. ALTI-IOUC~H HE HAS rAKEN rEWER 
RETURNS EACH YEAR SINCE 2002, HE HAS STill 
MANAGED AN AVERAGE OF 25-I'LUS YARDS EACH 
YEAR. So FAR IN 2005, SCHOFIELD I~ AVERAGING 
38.8 YARDS P~R PUNT AND HAS LANDED 1 0 
PUNTS INSIOI: THE 20. WILKr IS AVERAGING 59.7 
YARDS PlR KICKOFF THIS YEAR. 
Eastern defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellaruoni satd that preparing for the ~vo 
qu:merbacks didn't serve a purpose 
because they were the ~arne player. 
.. He (Adcock) probably has a leg up on 
Parker right now," Gray s:Ud. "But there's 
no question that bOLh of them will see a 
lot of playing time this year.'' 
1'110TO COllk'lrsY Of lHf 'ii\MFORI) An ll.fT1C OEPARTMlNT 
After Jefferton Adcock'• fm three atarts for Samford, the sophomore quar1erbaok is 
leadinr the conference ia pusinc average per game (242.3) • 
Tllf PERCCNT Of THIRD DOWNS TIII\T EASTERN 
I lAD CONVERHO TillS SEASON. SAMFORD'S 
DEFENSE HAS AllOWrD 35 PERCF.NT OF 
OPPONENTS lHIRD DOWN TO BE CONVERTED. 
Three games into the seaso"', the 
Bulldogs lead the Ohio Valley 
Conference in passing, total offense and 
scoring. Bellantoni believes they have a 
new commitment to the run and the 
ability for Adcock to spread the ball 
around to multiple receivers. 
"(Adcock) is a good player from whar 
we've seen because: he doesn't do .lOy-
thing special, bur he does the simple 
thmgs well," Bdlantom said. "They will 
run rhe haJJ more, but it's pretty much 
the same offensive philosophy." 
II ... I wa.f) 
p1·oud of 
the way 
he ereated 
plays 
DAN RENICK. Sports Edotor 
for us. II Bill GIAY Sf£ QUARTERBACK l'~f S !IMitOIUl HEAD COMJi 
EASTERN 21, SAMFORO 17 
MAIT STEVENS, A<'IOC18It' Sports EditOf 
SAMFORD 31, EASTERN 9 
DAN WOlKE, Sport\ Rt'flOI'Ier 
EASTERN 28, SAMFORD 24 
Life is about scoring when you have the chance 
As far a.s fi>orball philosophies go, 
"Defense wins championships" is 
probably one of the most famous, 
with "Play like a champion today," 
"Winnillg isn't everything; it's the 
only thing" and "They call me WiUie 
Beamon. I keep the ladies creamin." 
"Play like a champion today" is the 
last thing the Notre Dame fOotball 
team sees at home before heading our 
onto rhc fidd for rhe bi-annual loss ro 
Michigan State.lbt "winning" quote 
is Vince Lombardi. And though 
unproven, odds are a coach coined 
"Defc.nse wins championships" 
DAN W OlKE 
~PORTS R£PORTER 
(probably ex-lkar and Oiler defensive 
coordinator Buddy Ryan. who liked 
to philosophize in-between throwing 
punches with other coordinators). 
While reams like the fampa Bay 
Buccaneers and Baltimore Ravens 
winning the Super Bowl have proven 
the '·Defense wins" theor}'. it could be 
rime to re-lv.Uuare cl1e saying- wdl, 
at least at O'Brien Stadium. 
The Eastern football team enrers 
Ohio Valley Conference play Saturday 
at l-2, coming off of consecutive bear-
i~ (45-10 at BYU and 27-6 to 
illinois Scuc). After the two losses, a 
lot ofscruriny has been on the Panther 
offense- for good reason. 
Eastern has had the lxill on offense 44 
times, throe r;unes into rhe 2005 SQ\On. 
Six rimes the Panther offt:nsc:: has scon:d 
-fOur touchdowns and two fidd goals. 
11liny-dghr ri~ £\Sterru opponent 
h1.' goru::.n the ball bade withouL a dmt 
pur inro the 501ring a>lumn. 
Basically, the Panther offense scores 
once every 7.3 times it gets the chance. 
To put this into context, 1 score 
one our of every 5.1 times I srwnble 
out ofThe Panther Paw- and c:ven 
that: is F.u too infrequent. (Don't 
believe me; check the box scores.) 
Anyway, on those six scoring 
drives. d1e Panthers are averaging very 
respectable numbers. Each scoring 
drive is lasting an average of 7 plays 
and covering an average of (,0.5 yards. 
Much less respectable though. 
are the non-scoring drive numbers. 
The term "drive" isn•t rhe mo~"t 
applicable word; .. idle" is probably 
a little more appropriate. 
The 38 times rhe Panther offense 
has failed to put points oo the board, 
the team is averaging just 3.6 plays and 
9.5 yards per drive. In fact. 21 of the 
38 times, the offense has failed to get a 
first down and bcxn forcod to punr. 
On the whole, during scoring 
drives, the Pamhers gained 363 yards 
on 42 plays - two more yards rhan 
the offense has ~ined on the 136 plays 
irs run during non-scoring posse:;sions 
sn WOlkE r.\C£ s 
